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ABSrRA.ar 

Thia 1B a historioal narrative ot the Fourteenth Tenneaaee 

Volunteer Infantry Regiaent which was formed 1n May 1861 after the 

first call of Governor Isham o. Harris for volunteers tor the 

Contederate Anq. Thia regiment consisted of companies froa the cit:y 

of Clarksville, Montgomery County-, Stewart Count,- and Robinson Count,-. 

From Clarksville ·the regiment was moved into West Virginia and 

was 0C111111anded b;y both Robert E. 1'te and Thomas J. (Stonewall) Jackson 

in the Cheat Mountain, Bath and Romney Campaigns. The regillent then 

was ordered to Richmond, Virgini!., where it took part in the Battle of 

Seven Pines. Thereafter it was incorporated into what was to become the 

famous Anrrr or Northern Virginia. It was put under the ooaand of 

General J. J. Archer, along with the Seventh and First Tennessee 

Regillents, the Nineteenth Alabama Regiment, and the Fifth Alabama 

Battalion. This brigade became known as Archer's Tennessee Brigade. 

The Brigade was with Lee through the entire war and the remnants 

of it la;y down their arms with.him at Appomatox. It bad the place of 

honor in Pickett's famous infantry charge on the third day- of 

Oett;y1burg. It was one of the first regiments to reach the stone wall 

on Cemetery Ridge. Its battle f'lag was captured inside the works. This 

regillent was in thirt7-three major battles and twice as many minor 

skirmishes. 

This narrative ends after the Battle of Gettysburg because of 

the lack of written records. 
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A FRAY1ll AND A TR1Bt1l'E 

by Evalyn Castleberry Cook 

Give us. their courage to stand alone, 
Facing majorities massed to fight; 

Give us their candor to ever own 
Faiths and convictions we hold are right. 

Give us their honor to aeet our toes, 
Dealing aa fairly with them as friends; 

Give us their loyalty, auch as knows 
Pl.edged allegiance never ends. 

Give us their chivalry, bom again; 
. Give taeir forgiveness, whole and free; 

Give us their truth toward the world of •en, 
Give us their reverence, Lord, for thee; 

Give ua their power to rebegin, 
Building our future upon their past; 

Give us their valor to lose or win, 
Prayerfully, proudl.3', unchanged at last; 

Give us nobility great as theirs, 
Hearts of Confederate tapered worth; 

Give us the heritage due their heirs 
Scions forever of Southern birth.i 

1Eva1yn Castleberry Cook, "A Prayer and a Tribute," The 
Confederate Veteran, Vol. 28, No. 12 (December 1921), p. 46,:--
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FCREWORD 

To the historian, the past 11 toreftr. It continu&lq reaches 

forward ud touches our space in tiu. Histor:, is not ju.et a study of 

the put; it ii how we in our tiu rlew the put. There are ll&IJ1' 

different facets to hiatoey--sooial and intellectual, eoonOllio, 

political. and llilitary--am allot these are iaportant. It is up to 

the hutorian, however, to place the emphasis where he thiJlks it should 

be. What interests • the most 18 how men react to and halldl.e the 

t\llu1tueua uphearus that occur in their li'ns. Whether they- be mental, 

spiritual or p)o,,ical, violent .teroe1 in the put sea to have a 

stranp'.q upetic pull on the preeeat. 

When I told a contaporar., of 111.ne that Montgoae l'f Oount7 

probably' furnished the Contederacy- with aore soldiers than a;q other 

count,. in the South, he Ill.de the ruark that the,- aust ban l,een insane, 

and that under n• oircuutances would be haft participated in the Civil 

War, or in arr:, war for that utter. Thia attitude is perhaps indicative 

er the way man:, Allericaru, reel today. Matoe this is the richt attitude. 

I, m;rself, share this distaste tor war. The question I ask is, is this 

attitude or trame of mind a modern-da7 cop-out? Do we lack the innate 

quality of conrlction to make a stain tor what we believe is richt? Or 

is conviction something that bas tailed to touch us out ot the past? In 

rq opinion, life is not worth livinc if loncevicy is our o~ goal. 



The •n or the Feurteenth Tennessee Intant1"7 Re1iaent, who are 

the topic ot this thesis, exemplify theee qualitiea of oourap and 

conTiction. A way ot lite was more iaport&nt to them than life itself. 

Whether they were right or vronc is not important here. What is 

iaportant is that they- had the oourace to uke a stand tor what tbeJ' 

believed was right. What 1a e"Nn more illportant is the manner 1n which 

thq raced and dealt with the trauaatio event.a that shaped their liws. 

Whether they- were Til.lains or heroes, sane or insane, 11 lett up to 

the reader. Thia 1a their story. 



CALLOO UP A RPDDENT 

In 110 oount,- in Tenneaaee 1n the earq d.qe of 1861 vaa the war 

spirit higher than 1n the border oount,- et M>nteoael"T. Married men and 

single, eld men am lt..,.a butened to enliat atter th9 ran er Sumter 

and offered their aerrtces to the c•nrnor. The nUllber •f TOlunteers, 

■ore than two thousand, exceeded the entiN white pepul.ation 8\lbject to 

■ilitary duty". It 18 doubttul it thil ca.a 'be aaid or aq other aount,

in the state or in the Seuth.1 

Clarksnlle, Tenneaaee enjo7ed pro8J)9r1t,- aa a southern river 

town Wltil 1861. The turnpikes and the rinrs provided transportation 

tor iron products, tobacco, and tor products of luaber, grain and woolen 

■ills on the Red Rinr. Pork produote from numerous elaughter houses 

found a read1' aarket in Nev Orleans. The qrarian eaonOJ17 nourished in 

the lush vallqs and fertile 1011 of H1ddle Tennessee. 

This was a typical, alese-knit Seutbern COIIJIIUJU.ty". There was a 

blend of Southem and Midweatena in!lueaoes, with a remnant ot frontier 

feeling. Sloial aotirlties innlnd the entire cemunit,- in picnics, 

fairs, and church e-rents. Horae-racing and bi-.edi.Jlg produced a large 

number of talented eque1trians. Many of these would find their wq into 

the Confederate caTalr,. 

1 Jud&e c.w. Tyler, 11Patrioti111 ill a Tennes99e Count,-," The 
Confederate Veteran, Vol. 6, No. 3 {March 1898), p. 125. -



Oallutry- was a key word o.t the era. A oode o.t obi nlr,r 

produced enthuaiasa for &ffT 1oed caw,e. Patriotic .teeliJac tetllld aan;r 

toms o.t e.xpreeaion including parades, bands, a.ad the t'l1rllin& out or 

local ailitia. 

A hidden threat to this rber t.Gw•s prosperity at the oon

nuenae o.t the Red and Cumberland Rivera wae the 1atherq cloud or 

civil strife. Neither this <'ON1Pm1t7 nor the nation bad an,- realistic 

concept of war. North and South caae to tba battlefield 1.utead o.t the 

confei-.noe tale to eettle their dieqreeaents in April 1861. On Mq 

17, 1861, Tennessee Oo-.ernor Isham o. Harris isned the .first oall for 

wlunteers. The Montcoaeey Coatians responded enthuaiutic~, as 

llllJ1' oempanies foraed under 0011111U11it7 leaders. 

El.even of the companie1 rroa the area .ferud the FeurtHnth 

Tennessee Volunteer Inf'antey Re11Mnt. They were: Oempany A, 

Clarkan.lle--W.A. Forbes, Captaill; Ccmpu_y B, Montcoae17 Count7--M.G. 

Gholson, CaptaiR; Coapan;r c, Robertson County--Wash Lowe, Captain; 

Company- D, Stewart County--H.C. Buckner, Captain; Compa.rtr E, Stewart 

County--Clq Roberts, Captain; Compaey F, Stewart Count7--W.E. IDwe, 

Captain; Company G, Montcomery County--Isu.c Brunson, Captain; Oemp&l\Y 

H, ClarksTille, Te:nneeaee--F.S. Beamont, Captain; Ccnpany I, Robertson 

Count7--W.P. Slll!IDns, Captain; Compal'J3' K, &ntc<>lleey County--J.K. 

Lockert, Captain; C011p8J'l1' L, Montc011111'1 Couaty--E. Hewitt, Captain.2 

Tb.are were about one theuaand Mn in the eleven oom:panies who 

went to the ClarkaTille area .tairgroUMs, whioh 'beoau "Cap DWloan. 11 
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The orcanization was completed with the aelection of the following field 

and staff offioere: W.A. Forbes, Colonel; M.G. Gholson, Lieutenant 

Colonel; N. Brandon, Major; W.W. Thompson, Adjutant; Dr. J.R. Johnson, 

Su.rreon; Dr. John Martin, Assistant Surceo:n.; Major John Gorham, Quarter

u.ater; Captain Frank Green, COJlllliseacy; R. J. Goosetree, Asaist&Rt 

Commissary; Dr. J.M. Pirtle, Chaplain.) 

The one abundant re■ou.rce the South had was spirit. We who live 

in another space in tille cannot realize what seceseion meant to these 

aen. It meant the preservation of a wa:r of life, and even more, it 

meant freedom from what they considered to be tyranny in a union which 

they feared would destroy what was sacred to them. This feeling is 

exemplified in the presentation of a Confederate flac by a Miss E. Poor 

to Captain Hewitt's Company L, Fourteenth Tennessee Regiment at Camp 

Duncan. The rhetoric and ritual o.f the nag ceremoey cane from the 

patriotic fervor of the community a.nd was an expression of the enthusiaD 

of the regiment. 

ETerything has been donG_, con.sistent with honor., to avert 
t his g at caJ.at1itys which tei..ids t o destruction, and 
depriving us of friends near and dear to us. But all 
compromises hav~ been r-ejl!cted o We will now sail under the 
banner of a Southern Gonfederacy- -,mc as long as your arm 
has strengt h to uphold t hi 6 'banner, lat it float t r i umphantly 
wherever it is unfurled, and as you see it wave, 'flay it 
stimulate you on the f i ~ld of battle and urge you on to 
action.4 

JTyler, P o 125. 

4Author unidentifi ed~ 11Pr:asentat i on of a Flag, " 
articl e in a Civil r..rar noT,tlbook, writt n May 16, 1861. 
with the permission of the owner , M.r s. Mi l dred Glenn of 
Tennesaee. 

from a newspaper 
It was copied 
Clarksville, 
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The regiment reaained at Camp Duncan for about two week8, then 

moved about ten mil.es farther out on the L & N Railroad in search of a 

better supply of water. At a point known as Camp Quarles, near 

Hampton's Springs (now Hampton's Station),S they l"9lllained 21everal weeks 

in traininc until the reciment was ordered to Nal!!lhville. At Camp 

Quarles the unit received its arms, which were only old mUBkets which 

bad been changed from fiint to percussion looks. They were the only 

weapons to be had and the men received them without complaint. 6 The men 

were given good, tough training by Colonel Forbes and Adjutant Thompson, 

which enabled them to be commendably efficient in the hard ti:aes to 

come under lee, Jackson, and A.P. Hill.7 

Durinc this training period, the Tennessee State Legislature 

submitted the question of secession from the Union to the people of the 

state, The volunteers were included in the vote and preaumably many 

cast their votes for secession,8 

What might appear to the reader a paradox to the attitude of 

Southern valor was the character of Mr. John Hurst, He became involved 

in the secession controversy when his friend William Smith helped him 

'R,T. Mockbee, "Historical Sketch of the Fourteenth Tennessee 
Reghlent of Infantry--C.S,A. 1861-1865" (personal experiences of R.T. 
Mockbee who was in the Fourteenth Tennessee Reciment durinc the Civil 
War), written 1912, p. 1. This sketch was used with the penrlssion of 
the Museum of Southern History, Richmond, Vircinia. 

6John Barrien Lindsley, ed., The Military Annals of Tennessee-
Confederate (Nashville: J.M. Lindsley and Company, 1896), P• 323. 

1 Mockbee, p. J. 



fim a job at Frank Beaw:nont' e hardware store 1n Cla.rksT1.lle • Hurst 

tells how he wound up 1n the Confederate Arrey: 

By this time all the talk was about the South going to 
war--April 1, 1861. The war fever had struck the country, 
and everybody was talld.ng about joining the Confederate Army. 
All was excitement, but I did not eet much enthused. Mr. 
Bea\BIOnt becan to raise a ccnpany and he bad gotten allloat 
enough men, but I had said nothing to him about joininc. One 
day he said he expected to close the store, and if I would 
join his compaey he would pay me a hundred dollars a year more 
ealar,r than I was getting at his store. So I joined hi11 and 
went into the Confederate Army 1 with the sane detennined spirit 
that I bad in e"ferything • • • 'J 

His was CompSJV' H of the Fourteenth Tennesaee Reeiment. Hurst• s 

5 

comments make an interesting contrast to the narration of this paper. 

Though Hurst appears to have a mercenary attitude, some hidden force in 

his make-up caused him to _go through the entire war, even after receiving 

several wounds. 

About June, the Fourteenth Tennessee Resilient was ordered to go 

to Nashville. However, they left behind their first casualty, a Mr. 

Frank Smith of Captain Brunson•s D Company, who was suf'ferin& from 

dysentery which, along with measles, had troubled a number of men at 

camp Quarles. 

Mr. Smith returned to his home on the Dotsonville Road, in what 

is now the Woodlawn Comruuni ty, to convalesce. He bad just about 

recovered when he ate some fresh honey, brought to him by a neighbor, 

which unfortunately did not aid him in his recovery. Mr. Frank Smith 

9 John Hurst "A Little Sketch of M;y- Life" (personal experiences 
of Mr. John Hurst who wae in the Fourteenth Tennessee Regiment during 
the Civil war), wr1 tten in July 1927, p. 8. This brief sketch was used 
with the permission of the owner, Mrs. Evelyn Hunter of Clarksrllle; 
Tenneseee. 



shortly thereafter succumbed to the diarrhea.IO There is a note of 

irony 1n the death or Frank Smith. Bullets, canieter, and grape shot 

were not the only things that claimed the lives of men at war. 

V 

The Fourteenth Tennessee remained 1n Vircinia during the entire 

war. Its ranks were dreadfully thinned. Its battle nag was riddled 

with bullets and captured at Cbtty-sburg after the color-bearer bad been 

shot down. It is now among the archives at Washington. The regiment 

went out eleven hundred strong in 1861; it returned a mere skeleton in 

1865.11 

1<\rilliam Shelton, Private interview held in Clark8ville, 
Tennessee, July 1974. 

¾1er, p. 125. 



CHAPrm II 

TO THE VIRGINIA MOUNTAINS: JUNE 1861 TO SEPrEMBER 1862 

About June 1, 1861, Governor I.G. Harris ordered the First 

Regiment ( Colonel Maney coJIIIWlding) , the Seventh Regiment ( Colonel 

Hat ton commanding), and the Fourteenth Regiment ( Colonel Forbes command

ing) to report to Bricadier General s.R. Anderson at Nashville, 

Tennessee. As soon as tents, ants, etc. could be supplied, which took 

several weeks, they were ordered to go by rail to Knoxville, Tennessee. 

The government at Richmond. requested Governor Harris to protect the 

railroad from Knoxville to Bristol until all organized troops in the 

South could pass through to Manaseaa, Virginia.I 

About the fifteenth of July all of the Confederate troops that 

had been ordered for duty had passed on to Virginia, and as soon as 

General Anderson could get transportation the Fourteenth was taken on to 

Iqnchburg. But before they could get transportation to Mana8sas the 

battle of the twenty-first of Juzy had been fought and won by the 

Confederates. Then in a few days they were ordered to report to General 

R.E. Lee at Staunton, Virginia, and proceeded to Millboro by rail. As 

soon as transportation for camp equipment oould be obtained, they 

started on the march for Valley Mountain.2 

loeneral William McComb, "Tennesseans in the Mountain Campaign," 
The Confederate Veteran~ Vol. 22, No. 5 (May 1914), P• 210. 

7 
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Probably the reason the Fourteenth and other Tennessee regiments 

were ordered to Vircinia was that the Confederate military thought the 

Battle of First Manaasas might be the only major battle fought in the 

war. Both North and South bad the idea that the war would be short, 

with an immediate victory. 

Soon after they reached Valley M:>untain, Governor Harris sent a 

paymaster and paid them in Tennessee money for the time from their 

enlistment until they were transferred to the regular Confederate 

service. This incident is J1entioned because it is not well Imown that 

the State of Tennessee took care of the boys for several months a!ter 

they enlisted to protect their rights.3 

A more personal account of the early period is given by 

Sergeant R. T. Mockbee: 

When the Regiment reached Nashville they were ordered to 
proceed at once to Virginia, to the great delight of the men, 
most of whom feared that the great impending battle would be 
fought, Southam independence gained and the war ended without 
the Regiment having an opportmdty to fire a gun.4 

The men felt j'IUltified in their fear when the news arrived that a great 

victory had been won at Ma.na.ssae. After a few days at Bristol, Tennessee, 

the Fourteenth moved by rail to Staunton, Virginia, 

••• where we disembarked and there for the first time many 
of the men looked upon the face and fonn of the man who was 
afterwards to take his place among the greatest military 
leaders the world ever produced: Gen 1l. R.E. Lee.S 

~ccomb, p. 210. 

~ckbee, p. J. 

5Ibid. 



General Lee bad been aesigned to the comnand of the department of what 

wa! lmown as North West Virginia, and he wasted no time in reorganizing 

the troops• The First, Seventh and Fourteenth Tennessee Regillents were 

placed in a brigade under Brigadier General Samuel Anderson of 

Nashville, who bad seen duty as a colonel in the war with Mexico. The 

brigade was assigned to General William Ioring 1s division. 

The arm, continued by rail to Valley Mountain, and from there 

started its march on one of the hottest August days ever experienced by 

the men. The road leading up the mountain by easy grades led through 

a section with no water. The exhausted men drained their canteens 

be.fore they reached the top, and the marchers who had started in regular 

military order in colUD1ll8 were now scattered along the road for miles. 

Man, of them .fell out in the shade of roadside trees. Once water was 

reached, it was all the officers and more thoughtful men could do to 

restrain the thirsty men from drinking too much. In spite of the 

warnings, many became sick. When the command reached Huntersville, the 

army went into camp to allow for regrouping and reorganization, and a 

supply depot was formed for the further advance of the UD\Y•6 

Camp life for the Fourteenth was not all drills and hard work. 

Horseplay among the men, card-playing--even some gambling, and whatever 

forms of run could be derued by the men, occupied their free time. 

Sergeant R.T. Mockbee (Company B) gives a vivid description of the 

ilaaginative ways men entertained themselvesi 

5Mockbee, pp• 3-4. 

6~. 



There was in most of the companies one or more who played 
on the rtolin, and at night could be heard the notes ot the 
fiddle, and the call or the prompter, as the mazes of a 
"Cotillion" were gone through or the old "Virginia Reel" tor 
a variation. The Lady partner in the dance was distincuished 
bf a handkerchief (not al~s white) tied round the right am. 
In those "Stag Dances" the men conduoted themselves with all 
the grace of a "Chesterfield" toward their so-called~ 
partaers, which was returned by the "Ladies" going through with 
all the delight.f'ul curtsy-a, and grace.f'ul mo'V911lents as the 
figures of the dance were called; that many ot the boys 
remembered as having been taught bf "Dan Grodeon" and "Col. Bob 
Searcy" in various neighborhoods in Montgomeey and adjoining 
counties or Middle Tennessee, where they had taught the young 
people how to "Trip the light-fantastic toe. 117 

.LU 

One or the informal. organizations or the regiment was the Glee 

Club, which was organized in 1861 and existed without a break until the 

close of the war. None or the Glee Club members was killed. This club 

often became invited guests in the homes along the line or march am 

near camps, amid the mountains and valleys of West Virginia, as well as 

in the mansions of East Virginia. ''The echo of those soul stirring and 

pathetic airs IIIUSt yet be ringing among the hills and valleys of 'Old 

Virginia' for once heard, they could never be forgotten." Among the 

members were Dr. Daniel F. Wright, Surgeon, with his nute, from Canpany 

A; June K1Dble with violin; Crittendon Kelley, leader in song; George 

Rice, leader; "the three famous Jackson boys, Richard (Dick), Rit and 

Daniel Tucker. 118 

The regiment's first Chri8tmas was spent at Strasburg, Virginia. 

They must have carried the Christmas spirit with them from Middle 

7Mockbee, PP• 3-4. 

8 1 letter prepared in response to request for 
inf tiJun:n ~t:; Fourteenth Tennessee Regiment, used bf pennission 
ot ~:8' ~~um~; Southern History, Richmond, Virginia. 
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Tennessee to St rasburg. There was Apple Jack, buckets of eggnog, and 

even turkey, bro111ht in by the foragers. 

Lite in camp occaaion&l.ly bordered on the hilarious. The men 

loved the "old war horse" General Sam Anderson; he was usually a stern 

disciplinarian, but he had his human side: 

When the brigade went into camp, after the Cheat Mountain 
Campaign in 1861, Gen. Lee commanding, issued ••• orders to 
the troops, positively forbidding ••• depredations on the 
people •••• An old reb of Manney 1s 1st Tenn. Regt. being 
hungry for fresh meat went out alone to spy .the land • • • 
the paramount issue was to him meat and fresh meat at that. No 
one was a witness to his departure, but three thousand were 
eyewitnesses or bis return. About 10 o'clock in the morning of 
the dq a solitary sheep appeared upon the mountain top running 
at full speed and in plain view of all the valley below: 
Naturall.Jr everyone was on the alert, curious to lmow and pss
ing what moving power was behind that centle lamb. • • • The 
figure of a man hove in sight from over the crest of the 
mountain, and at full speed, also evidently in pursuit ••• 
for a tiJle it waa an even race • • • ae the lamb headed at an 
angle away from camp, excitement grew in intensity. Three 
thousand hungry men, all longing for fresh meat, became 
frenzied ••• the sheep turns, at an angle he comes toward 
camp. }tr, what noise and confusion disturbs that hitherto 
peaceful valley. • • • Down the mountain side they came. Boys, 
old reb is caininc, shouts one, answered by three thousand 
throats with a rebel yell. Gen. Anderson, peacefully snoozing 
upon his cot in his tent, is suddenly aroused from his dreams. 
He steps to the front in shirt sleeves and socked feet. Only a 
glance is necessary to discover the cause. Indignation seizes 
him. An outrage of authority in his very presence, orders 
nagrantl.Jr disobe;red in his teeth. He rushes out into the open, 
wildly gesticulating, shouting "everybody stop that man, arrest 
the scoundrel bring him to me. I' 11 teach the villain a lesson 
he 111 never f~rget, arrest him, arrest him." The sheep tuma 
his course again down the mountain they come, old reb still 
gaining excite~nt noise, and confusion supreme. Look at 'e•, 
they a~ headinc ri;ht straight for Gen. Anderson's tent ••• 
they are passing in seventy-five yards of the very seat or 
military authority and in insolent defiance. It was too much 
for the old hero of fox chasing proclivities and memories, 
suddenly rushing headlong into the fray, again gesticulating and 
ahoutinc, "Cetch him, G-d D--n him, cetch him," ••• "don't let 
him eet away." Forgettine the dignity of his position, laying 
aside authority, like the good old sportsman that he was, he was 
in at the finish &nd at the death. It was said that next morning 



there was found a bind-quarter of hot baked mutton on the 
Genertl's breakfast table and no questions asked. It is 
oertain that no man in the brigade was oourtmartialed, shot 
or paoked a rail for violation of orders ••• 9 

In the latter part or the !all, the Fourteenth, with the rest 

of Lorini's command, went into winter quarters around Huntersville. 

The members o.r the Fourteenth bU8ied themselves at once with the 

construction of log cabins complete with chimneys o.r sticlal and mud. 

12 

The cracks of the cabins were lined with pine boards and the roofs were 

al.so of pine construction. The health of the men had greatly improved 

b1 now. They were beginning to receive shipments or clothing and 

provisions from loved ones and friends back home. The Civil War 

soldier, unlike the modern soldier, was dependent for his personal needs 

on those at home. First Lieutenant J.W. Howard of Company G sent this 

typical list to his family of things he needed: 

one pr heavy lined boots, number tens 
one pr jeans pants, lined 
two pr drawers 
four pr socks 
two knit woolen shirts 
one pr buck gloves 
four quires of large letter paper, four packages of good 

envelopes .1o 

Once the rainy season had ended, the weather was delightful. 

The army foragers were able to get a large amount of foodstuffs :from the 

nearby farmerB, which made eating a luxury rather than an ordeal. The 

happy thoughts of spending winter in these comfortable surroundings were 

9Kimble. 

10.. t 1 w Howard Letter to his brother who lived near 
-Lieutenan • • t 10 and 23, 1861. Used with the 

Clarksville, written on A.ugu.sl Howard who is the grandson of 
pemission of the owner, Mr. lee ' 
Lieutenant r.w. Howard. 
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short-11 ved when orders came to move at once. Their destina.tion was the 

Shenandoah Valley.11 

As prospects of a short war diminished, the drudgery and hard

ships of a protracted field campaign made themselves felt. Virginia 

heat and incessant rain combined with cold autllllln nights to make every

one miserable. Supplies rarely arrived on schedule, due to poor roads 

and long distances. A moving ano;y frequently outdistanced its tents and 

supplies; men slept in the rain with only a blanket for protection. This 

led to more complications. Pestilence and disease began to take up the 

march with the men, in the fonn of measles, mumps, typhoid, and other 

commwiicable aibtents. 

A letter of Lieutenant J.W. Mallory of Clarksville in September 

1861 notes some of the efforts made to try to alleviate suffering: 

I ••• met with some of the "Vice Presidents of the Soldiers 
Christian Association of the 14th Regt." ••• The members 
are of two kinds. Those having made a profession of Religion 
are denominated active, and those desiring it, are called 
associate. The objects of the association are evidently good-
being to see that the wants of each member {as far as in our 
power) are supplied; and also that their moral and Spiritual 
conduct are made better. • • • The sickness in our Regt. has 
been increasing. Typhoid fever and chills are getting to be . 
common. No deaths since getting to Big Springs from our Regt. 
3 men are very low with T. fever. One in our Co. Mr. Williamson 
••• I think his case is rather doubtful.12 

I 

In the latter part of September he wrote that the health of the regiment 

had further deteriorated. Colds were common, typhoid increasing. The 

ll co any L Fourteenth Tennessee 
Lieutenant J • W • Mallory Miss ~erept~ Jordan, in Clarksville, 

Regiment, Letters to hie friend, 1862 Quotation cited from a letter 
writ ten f rom July 1861 to Ja~~the p;rmission of the owner, Mrs. 
of September 27, 1861, U8ed 
Mildred Glenn. 
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medioal department of the Fourteenth wae terribly inefficient and added 

t o the already bad state of affairs. Those in oharce of handling this 

department had proven theJn.selvee to be totally inept. One or the 

surgeons was replaced for coneuming whiskey that was to be u.9ed for the 

sick.13 

The first exposure to combat the Fourteenth Tennessee had was 

the Cheat Mountain Campaign, a fru.!trating and indecisive encounter, 

accented by torrential downpours and impassable roads in th~ mountains 

of West Virginia. Here in the mountains the realities and drudgeries 

of war were brought home to the men. The feeling of an adventurous 

campaign had now evaporated. 

In September 1861 General Loring'a Division, including the 

Fourteenth, reported to Lee for duty. Loring's Division was composed 

of Anderson's and Donelson 1s Tennessee Brigades, Gilham's Virginia 

Brigade of infantry, Captain w.H.F. Lee's cavalry company of Virginia, 

and Captain Alexander, s cavalry company of Tennessee. On the tenth of 

September the command ws ordered to march. General McComb gives an 

excellent description of the action, in which he took part as a 

lieutenant: 

After the first day the command separated. Our Brigade 
crossed Cheat Mountain by a stock trail, most ot the time 

W rived at the turnpike west of Cheat single file • 8 ar th ming of 
Mountain fortifications ~:out :~~!:: ~~ th: :ar of Crantz, s 
September 12 • General ing time and had the remainder of 
fortifications about the same ti Our instructions were that, 
his command in position for a1deo~f Cheat Mountain commenced 
when our troops on the eas:h: fortification in the rear from the 
firing, we were to charge ha e Crantz when he heard our 
west. General Loring was ~cab: one. General Reynolds had no 
f ir~. The plan was an a r 

13Mccomb, P• 210. 



intimation that we were in his rear The s b t • un was a ou an 
hour high when we captured a civil engineer from Federal 
headquarters , and he was very much surprised. 

The command on the east side of the mountain never fired 
a shot. It was impossible to communicate with them. So the 
expedition was a complete failure, although well planned and, 
up to this point, a complete success. I never heard wey the 
attack was not made on the east side of the mountain.14 

The next action that the Fourteenth saw was the aborti~ 

15 

Romney Campaign. On December 26 they were ordered to Winchester, where 

Loring' s Di vision was put under the command of General Thomas J. 

(Stonewall) Jackson. 

On December 31, they were ordered to move in the direction of 

tJnioe 'a Store. The roads were nearly impassable. The movement was slow 

in the mud and darlmess fell before they reached the store. Loring 

ordered a halt to rest the teams and men. When Loring reported to 

Jackson what he had done, Jackson ordered Loring to proceed to Ungoe's 

Store because he wanted to start for Bath Springs early in the morning. 

This enraged Loring. General McComb describes the subsequent scene: 

• • • he dashed through the camp, ordering everything back 
in the wagons at once. Part of the bread was half cooked and 
the rest was in dough. Consequently the boys got no supper, 
and the teams very little. But we obeyed orders and prized and 
shoved wagons from that time until after day the next morning, . 
and did not advance three hundred yards. Then, after General 
Jackson took in the situation on the next morning, he ordered 
us in bivouac and to cook two day's rations. This was our first 
acquaintance with General Jackson, and, unnecessacy to sa;y, we 
were not very favorably impressed.15 

The weather grew extremely cold. Surprisingly, the Federals 

offered little resistance at Bath Springs, and retreated. General 

14McComb, p. 210. 
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Anderson's Brigade followed the withdrawing Federal Cavalry until dark. 

It was so cold "that the boys had to fonn circles and keep moving to 

keep their feet from freezing•" The Federals tell back across the 

Potomac, and Loring, Anderson and Jackson differed in opinion as to 

whether they should ford the Potomac on that cold night. 

Jackson ordered Anderson's Brigade, including the Fourteenth, 

to construct a pontoon across the river. General McComb•s description 

shows the rigors of a winter campaign: 

The snow was six or eight inchee deep and the weather very 
cold. In a little while man;y of the boys• hands became so 
sore that they could scarcely clasp the ax handles. So we 
had to keep sending .fresh detaile .16 

The bridge was never used. Jackson moved his army back to Romney because 

it was rumored that .Federal troops had occupied it. At Romney, they 

discovered that the Union forces had gone. The Fourteenth went to guard 

a bridge over the Potomac just out of Romney. General Loring complained 

to the War Department about the circumstances at Romne1, and Loring' s 

Division was ordered back to Winchester. Jackson was not included in 

this correspondence, and when he became aware or what had happened he 

resigned his commission. The War Department, fortunately, refused to · 

accept Jackson's resignation. 

In the end, Loring wae sent west and Sam Anderson announced he 

would retire from service. At Fredericksburg, the brigade was reorganized 

to include the First, Seventh and Fourteenth Tennessee Regiments, plus 

Captain Braxton's artillery from Frederickaburg.
17 

l~cComb, p. 210. 

l 7Ibid. 



CHAPrER III 

THE SUMMER OF '62: THE PENINSULA CAMPAIDN 

Seven Pines 
May 31., 1862 

On April 1., the Fourteenth was ordered to Yorktown., Virginia. 

They were to join General Joseph E. Johnston's command. The regiment 

was in camp around Yorktown o~ a short time when it became necessary 

for it to reorganize because the men had enlisted for only twelve 

months. The following field officers were elected: Colonel, W.A. 

Forbes; Lieutenant Colonel, Y .A. Harrell; Major., William McComb. The 

company officers remained the same. At this time the Federal commander., 

General McClellan, sent troops supported by gunboats up the York River 

in an attempt to close the Richmond Road. The Federals landed at a 

point on the Pamunkey River known as Red House. The Fourteenth, along 

with Hood's Texas Brigade., was rushed in to meet the Federal advance. 

The two annies locked horns at a. place called West Point., near the 

Richmond Road. June Kimble., Captain., Company A., recalls the enco\lllter: 

This was our first introduction to the gunboats. We bad 
learned to regard them as formidable., most destructive as 
engines of war, and to be dreaded. 

The writer remembers well upon that day the profolllld 
bow or rather squat made with military precision by the 14th 
Tenn. Regt • ., when the first shell passed over our heads, true., 
it was two or three hundred feet high and aimed at. troops on 
the high hills., a mile to our rear., nevertheless., it commanded 
our respect.l 

1Kimble. 
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After a heavy skirmish, the Federals were thrown back to the river, the 

Richmond Road was kept open, and the Fourteenth shielded General 

Johnston's rear to the Chickahomicy River. Once the Fourteenth had 

reached the defenses around Richmond, General Anderson resigned his 

command of the brigade and Colonel Robert Hatton was promoted to 

Brigadier General and given the command. 

The Fourteenth then went into camp in sight of the city of 

Richmond and waited with the rest of Johnston's army for McClellan's 

advance on the Confederate capitol, McClellan, following Johnston I s 

army from Yorktown to Richmond, traveled up the Peninsula between the 

York and James Rivers, and because or the position of his a.nil¥, be was 

then forced into a strategic blunder. 

McClellan would be unable to attack Johnston's army which was 

located on the south side of the Chickahomin;y, or advance on Richmond, 

without leaving his base of supplies unprotected, The Federal supply 

line ran from White House, which was located to the north of the 

Chickahominy on the Pamunkey branch of the York River, to West Point, 

located on the York proper. McClellan was forced to divide his a:nny, 

allowing a river and marshy terrain to separate the two wings of the 

force, When the Federals moved two corps across the Chickahominy., 

Johnston attempted to hit them with everything he had at a place called 

Seven Pines. 

On the other hand, .hhnston had his problem: how to crush the 

t~o that had crossed to the south side of the Chickahomiey .. Federal corps . 

d to attack from McClellan's other three without leaving Richmon open 

Johnston' s skill 
ill the north side of the river. corps which were st on 



and the position of the two exposed Federal corps made such an attack 

possible• fue to the weakness of the blow struck by the Confederates, 

however., Johnston was unable to carry out his .t'ull intention. 

The Tennessee Brigade., composed of the First., Seventh and 

Fourteenth Regiments under the command of General Robert Hatton., was 

ordered., on the thirtieth of~, to cook rations and make preparations 

to move. At sundown., the drums began to tap., every man moved into line, 

and the brigade began to move., with Colonel Turney and the First 

Tennessee in the lead. When the column reached the Plank Road leading 

to Seven Pines., it was commanded to halt and the men were allowed to 

stand at parade rest. General Hatton turned to the men and made a short 

speech which reveals the spirit., conviction and dedication of these men 

to their cause: 

Boys, before the dawn of another d~, we will be engaged in 
deadly conflict with the ene~. We are the only representat
ives of the gallant little commonwealth of Tennessee upon the 
soil of Virginia. I appeal to you as Tennesseans. Show 
yourselves wortey sons of a noble ancestry. Just in our rear 
is the capitol city of the Confederacy. Around our capitol 
city has been gathered a vandal horde of Yankees. Their object, 
their aim, their purpose is to plunder and pillage our capitol. 
Shall it be sacked?2 

The courage and fortitude with which these men met the challenge of 

battle is shown by their response to the question put to them by General 

Hatton. "No, never! 11 And every boy snatched off his hat., caught up the 

air ring with the shout of "No, never! n3 The refrain, and made the 

2 Childs, "The Battle of Seven Pines," The Confederate 
Veteran., ~~i: 24., No. 1 (January 1917), P• 19 • 
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Tennessee Brigade was then called into the line or march. When the 

morning of May 3l came, they had not yet come in contact with the enemy-. 

All morning long, the Union and Confederate Armies were maneuvering for 

position. Around one in the afternoon, the brigade was resting, with 

their ams stacked in the middle of the Plank Road. Every man was seated 

near his gun. General Hatton rode to the head of the line, where he 

saw Colonel Turney was seated on a :fence. Hatton dismounted his horse 

and took a seat beside Tumey. Colonel Turney, who was an old Democrat, 

told Hatton, a Whig, that when it cane to alien suffrage, he was a lmow

nothing. It is interesting that in the midst of preparation tor battle 

in a civil war, these two men still thought in the political tenns or a 

united nation. Just then, a courier rode up calling :for General Hatton. 

Hatton jumped onto his saddle, yelling, "Here I am." The courier told 

Hatton that Johnston wanted either the Tennessee Brigade or Hampton's 

Legion to occupy a particular place in line, depending on who was able 

to get there first. The courier told Hatton, "'General, I have come 

for you. I want you to beat Hampton. 1 General Hatton replied, 'I will 

beat Hampton., Turning to his men, he commanded, 'Take arms! By the 

right flank, double-quick!, 114 The Tennessee Brigade then moved toward 

Seven Pines. 

As they passed along the road at double time, Jeff er son Davis 

d b them Every man took off bis hat and gave a and his cabinet passe Y • 

Salute to their president. On they moved, nearer wild rebel yell as a 

in They were halted at a little 
and nearer to the sound of clash g anns. 

4Childs, p. 19. 



red school house by the s i de of the road G 
• eneral Johnston could be 

seen just beyond the house, mounted on hi h b 
a orse, o serving the enemy. 

Johnst on turned to Hatton and inquired what was his command. Hatton 

answered, ''Tennessee Brigade, Sir." Johnston gave Hatton the order to 

take them in, and Hatton turned to the men and gave the command to load. 

As the command was passed by the company officers down the line, the 

rattle of steel could be heard. Then a bomb exploded. The explosion 

knocked Johnston from his horse, severely wounding him. Johnston was 

never to connnand an army in Virginia again. The command was given to 

the brilliant Robert E. Lee. 

The next command given by Hatton was to "fix bayonets. 11 Again 

the clash of steel could be heard. Every man knew what this command 

meant. There would be no holds barred nor quarter given in the sanguine 

melee that was to come. Then the comm.and to move wa.s given, "guide 

center." The Tennessee Brigade pressed forward, three regiments moving 

in perfect battle line with the red nag of the rebellion waving 

defiantly above them. The bayonets could be seen glistening before the 

setting sun. Above and around them grapeshot and canister were falling 

like hail. The roar of the Union guns could now be heard as they belched 

f orth death and dest ruction, pl owing up the ground in all directions; 

but the grey l i ne was ne ver s t ruck. 

Afte r t he brigade had moved a hundred yards or so, t he First 

C 1 1 Turney changed its direction from t he west to 
Tennessee , under o one , 

the north. The seventh and the Fourteenth Regiment s, under Gener al 

Hatton, kept going west. 
The fighting was brief, but fierce, and the 

ualties General Hatton was killed 
Tennessee Brigade suffered heavy ca.a • · 



llhile leading the Seventh and the Fourtee th R 1m 
n eg ents against the 

Federal lines. The loss of Hatton was a heavy blow to the Tennessee 

Brigade. Many of the men cried openly when they realized that the 

gall&nt Hatton would never lead them in battle again.' 

After the Battle of Seven Pines General R E Lee i 
, • • was g ven 

command of the Confederate Army• He then proceeded to organize the 

Southern forces into what was known as the~ of Northern Virginia. 

Colonel J • J • Archer of the Fourth Texas Brigade was promoted to 

Brigadier General and placed in command of what was Hatton• s Tennessee 

Brigade, which was now composed of the Fifth Alabama Battalion, the 

Nineteenth Georgia. Regiment, the First, Seventh and Fourteenth Tennessee 

Regiments. This brigade was lmown as Archer's Tennessee Brigade. They 

became a part of A.P. Hill's Light Division. Now the Fourteenth was a 

part of what was to become the famed Arrrry of Northern Virginia, 

The Seven Days 

When the Seven Days Battle opened around Richmond on Jwie 26, 

1862, A,P, Hill's Division was the first to cross the Chickahominy at 

Meadow Bridge and strike McClellan's right flank, under the command of 

Fitz John Porter, at Mechanicsville. Archer marched his Tennessee 

i vill and formed a line of battle Brigade of 1,228 men through Meehan cs e 

·1ce The left nank of the brigade was up the Mechanicsville Turnpi • 

.k The Nineteenth Georgia was under directed by the line of the turnp1 - 8 • 

the command of Lieutenant Colonel T .c. Johnson. The First Tennessee, 

Sha k lford was on the right, supported by UM.er the command of J. G. c e ' 

venth Tennessee Regiment. The the Fifth Alabama Battalion and the Se 

Pin II The Confederate "The Battle of Seven es, 
'Robert W. Barnwell, 1928) p. 58, 

Tu,teran, Vol. 36, No. 2 (February ' 



Fourteenth Tennessee Regiment und c 1 , er o onel W.A. Forbes, was separated 

f rom t he brigade during this movement The did . 
• Y not reJoin the main 

body until night. The brigad e pressed on to Beaver Dam Creek, under 

heavy f ire from the Union artillery emplacements, which were well 

entrenched on the opposite side of the creek. Night found both annies 

facing each 0ther. At dawn, it was discovered that the Federals had 

abandoned their fortifications. 

McClellan now put the bulk of his ann:y across the Chickahominy 

River, leaving a portion on the north side. Lee struck the part of the 

Federal Army that was l eft in the Battle of Gai nes Mill. This fight has 

also been called the Bat tle of Col d Harbor. 

On May 27, at Cold Harbor, Archer's Tennessee Br igade advanced 

on the enemy posit ion in order to feel him out and attempt to ascertain 

the Federal strength . The brigade had chased t he Federal for ces from 

Mechanicsville to Col d Harbor where they overtook them. The Confederates 

were drawn up in line of battle on the edge of a field. On t he opposite 

side of the field, located on a hill, was the lef t wing of Fitz John 

Porter's army. The Union Arnry was divided into three lines of battle: 

the first l ine at the foot of the hill, the second line on the middle 

of the hill, and the third line at t he top. The lines were protect ed 

by l og breastworks , stacked about waist high. The artillery crowned 

the apex of t he hill, and a small stream circled its base • 

. Archer's Brigade was to charge the In a diversionary action, ~ 

This was an impossible t ask f or one 
hill and capture i t, if possible. 

br igade t o accomplish . The br igade was lying flat on the ground as a 

h ters The command, "Attention," was 
protection against Union sharps 00 • 
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given and every man sprang to his feet ""--• ~,., command to move forward wae 

then ordered and the brigade moved out at d ubl a o e-quick pace. The 

officers kept telling the men not to hurr;y and to stay in line. It was 

a long wa:y across the field and the officers lmew that if the men moved 

too fast they would be exhausted by the time they reached the Federal 

lines• As Archer• s Brigade moved closer to the three Union lines of 

battle, the entire hill turned into a blazing inferno. Men began to 

.fall as the Union guns opened up. Still the line moved on. The Federal 

tornado of fire was too great; the brigade was forced to fall back 

behind an old apple orchard. 

The Federals were so intent in driving off the Tennesseans that 

they never noticed the advancing brigade or Hood and his Texans. Hood's 

brigade struck the Federals before they lmew what bad happened. It was 

probably not intended or even thought that Archer• s Brigade would capture 

Porter's army by itself. The objective of the plan was for Archer and 

his men to draw the Federals I attention to themselves so that they would 

not see the real. danger. Just to the right of Archer's Brigade, in a 

cltmtp of woods, were Hood and his Texans. They were hidden from the 

sight of the enemy, waiting for the right moment to strike. Just as the 

Tennessee Brigade was driven back, the Texans made their perfectly timed 

charge. Some of Archer's men went back with them. Archer's Tennessee 

Brigade never received the credit that it deserved for its performance 

at Gaines Mill. T ee Brigade deserves a large share of the The ennesa 

Union forces from the hill. Archer's Brigade 
credit for driving the 



did an excellent job of diverting the Union's attention to them 

alone . 6 

The Fourteenth was amona th 
·~ e group from Archer's Brigade who 

returned to the hill with Hood• s charge. John Hurst was there: "We 

were first driven back but were ordered on again and, but for my old 

friend and messmate, Ralph Cardin, I am afraid I would have declined 

to go. He said, •Let's go if it kills us all, 1 and so we did."7 This 

t:ime the grey line did not falter. The Confederates swept the hill and 

went over the top, driving the Federals before them. 

T.H. Benton, who was a member of Company c, Fourteenth Tennessee 

Regiment, described the action: 

I was one of the boys to cross the mill race. We crossed 
the race and ••• formed our battle line just under the 
hill. From there we charged the enemy, gained their works, 
and captured six pieces of artillery. Our color bearer in 
the charge planted his colors on the cannon. His name was 
Taylor. He was tendered a nice saber for his bravery, but 
declined to accept it. In the first charge the enemy 
repulsed us and got one of our wounded boys, Dick Pike, and 
carried him to their field hospital. General McClellan came 
aroW1d and said to Dick that he didn't think the "Johnnies" 
could drive him from that position. In the next charge we 
carried everything before us, capturing the artillery. Our 

company lost heavily.B 

The morning of the twenty-eighth of June was spent in burying the dead 

and caring for the wounded. 

6w.F. Fulton, "Archer's Brigade at Cold Harbor," The Confederate 
Veteran, Vol. 31, No. 8 (~ugust 1923 ) , P• 3oo. 

7 Hurst, p. 9. 

8 "A Tennessee Private in Virgini a," The Confederate 
T .H. Benton, 07) 507 

Vet eran, Vol. 15, No . 11 (November 19 , P• • 



The retreating Federal forces left behi d 
n camp equipment and 

stores and other accoutrements In 
• fact, the Federals left behind 

thousands of small arms. The result f thi 0 5 was that the members of the 
Fourteenth Tennessee were abl t 

e O obtain the more roodern and efficient 

Springfield and Enfield rines for their use. , instead of the old smooth 
bore muskets they had used so well. 9 

The Fourteenth Tennessee, along with the rest of Hill's Light 

Division, was held in reserve until the Battle of Frayser' s Farm on the 

thirtieth of June• The morning of June thirtieth gave ever:, promise of 

being a bright, sunny day• The Southerners were confident that by 

nightfall they would have destroyed McClellan's aney-. 

lee ordered General A.P. Hill to take temporar-y command of his 

own and wngstreet' a Division, as Longstreet had not yet appeared. Hill 

ascertained that the enetey" must be moving down the Willis Church Road. 

He had only to move in an easterly direction to meet the Federals. . He 

quickly fonned a line of battle with Longstreet's Division leading the 

way. Hill's Light Di vision was placed in immediate reserve. Longstreet 

came shortly afterwards and was ordered by lee to take command of the 

field. The strategy of the Confederates was to trap McClellan's anny 

by forming a triangle around it and then moving in for the kill. 

Hostilities opened between the two annies about ):JO in the afternoon. 

lJ:le received word that the head of McClellan's column was moving over 

Malvern Hill; this meant that the Federals were about to escape the 

9 Mockbee, page 23. 



triangular trap that Lee and Jackson h d t f · 
a se or them. There had been 

no word. all day from Jackson, whose corps was to fonn one side of the 

trap. Lee had no idea where Jackson was, and decided to move without 

him• If Lee didn't at tack at once, any chance of stopping Mc ~ell an I s 

aney- would be gone. He had only two divisions on hand to attack a 

Federal force of unknown size.. Not n1y had h o e not heard from Jackson, 

but he had no word of General Huger' s Division. Lee reluctantly ordered 

an attack. McClellan's army was sprawled across the Charles City Road 

am. west of the Willis Church Road. The two roads formed an obtuse 

angle. This angle was bisected by the Long Bridge Road on either side 

of which I.Dngstreet was advancing. The property over which the two 

armies fought was lmown as Glendale, or Frayser' s Fann. Lee gave orders 

for Longstreet's Division to advance on the Federals at once. Longstreet's 

men made contact with the Federals about five in the afternoon. The 

fighting was brutal. The Confederate troops, at first, made progress, 

but by sunset McClellan's forces had fought them to a stalemate and 

threatened to flank both sides of their lines. As a last resort, the 

Light Division of A.P. Hill was called in to try to hold the groum. 

already won. "Forgetful of the slaughter of Mechanicsville and unmind-

ful of their frightful losses at Gaines Mill, Hill's regiments moved 

forward at the order of command. Archer was to the right supporting 

hi right.rrlO Kemper and Branch, with Pickett on s 

the aid of R.H. Anderson's Brigade 
The Fourteenth was sent to 

h Jenkins, and Anderson was temporarily 
under the command of Colonel Mica 

Robert E. Lee (New York: Charles 
lODouglas Southall Freeman, 

Scribner's Sons, 1934), P• 189. 



in command of Longstreet I s Division The t 
• wo regiments became hotly 

engaged with the army or Fitz John Porter A madd ning · 
• e ferocity seized 

t he men on both sides. Much of the fighting han 
was d-to-hand with 

bayonets. Skulls were crushed by rifle butts• The Southern and 

Northern locking in a death grip, laid down and died together on that 
in 11 . 

fearful even g. McClellan's forces were driven from the field. In 

this violent encounter, the Fourteenth Tennessee captured several pieces 

of artillery• Here, at Frayser' s Farm, the men of the Fourteenth 

received their baptism in hand-to-hand combat. This would be only one 

of many times that they would face such an ordeal. 

When night fell, the South had won the field, but McClellan's 

army was allowed to escape the trap which lee had set. If the tardy 

Jackson and Huger had reached their respective destinations on time., the 

outcome might have been vastly different, 

Frayser's Fann was one of the great lost opportunities in 
Confederate Military History. It was the bitterest disappoint
l!V:lnt Lee had ever sustained, and one that he could not conceal. 
Many times thereafter he was to discover a weak point in his 
adversary, s line or a mistake in his antagonist's plan, but 
never again was he to find the enemy in full retreat across his 
front. Victories in the field were to be registered., but two 
years of open campaign were not to produce another situation 
where envelopement seemed possible. He had only that one day 
for a Cannae., and the army was not ready for it.12 

Malvern Hill 
July 1, 1862 

On July first, the Confederate anrzy- was once again united in a 

a1"fflV that everyone felt was hopeless. pursuit of McClellan's ... v 

llFreeman., P• 187. 

12Jbid • ., p. 199. 

Lee's 



disappointment at the out come of the previous d~ was apparent to 

all . 

McClellan was well-entrenched on the heights of Malvern Hill. 

Jackson's, Magruder' 8 and Huger' s Divisions were held in reserve. They 

ha.d done their part the day before and were too fatigued to be put into 

action unless it was necessary.13 The Fourteenth was held in reserve 

all that d~, but they were constantly under fire from the Federal guns 

on Malvern Hill. Many of the men felt this was more nerve-wracking than 

being in actual combat. lee's attack on McClellan at Malvern Hill 

failed. McClellan escaped under the cover of his gunboats and, 11 • • • 
though McClellan had been forced to abandon his lines under the vecy 

shadows of Richmond's spires, and had been struck .hard and often, he had 

escaped the d~struction Lee had planned for him. nl4 The Fourteenth was 

then ordered back to Richmond. Thus the bloody Seven Days was over. 

An extra of the Clarksville Chronicle, dated Saturday, July 22, 

1862, contains the casualties of the Fourteenth Tennessee in the Seven 

Days Battles, June 26 to July 2, and of Seven Pines: 

Co A--R.D. Duke and J.M. Hatton were killed and nine were 
~~ded. Names of the wounded are given in evecy instance. 

Co . B--W • J • Martin killed and eighteen wounded• 
mpany C J Gambol J M Jones, B.F • Anderson, James and 

Compaey - - os • kill d, d thirteen wounded• Of the wounded, 
Titus Powell e an di d 
Richard Pike and Wm. ~in Jo~;than Cherey and W.E. Largin 

Company D--Capt. C.L. Ma.rt n, 
were killed and nine wound;d• and F Warford were killed 

Company- E--Lt. Grice, Joseph urns • 
and !our were wounded. killed and fourteen wounded. 

Canpany F - -R .T • Brooks w~l d and of the twelve wounded' T .H. 
Company G--Dallas Booth 8 d 

Collins and Wm. Hamilton die • 

13Freeman, P• 202. 

14~., p. 219. 



Compaey H--c.c. Tilley and w H 
were wounded. T .M. Broadd~ Reagan were killed and thirteen 
wounded was the esteemed and, f •

1
• • had died. or the severely 

J. J. Crusman. a th:ful. veteran of todq, capt. 
Company I--W.T • Baber and Richard 

seven wounded. Chand1er were killed and 

CompTompanykinaK--Jd.wi.dGunn was killed and fourteen were wounded 
e soon afterward. • G. \. 

The circular contains an error in naming 
1 

· 
a nonex stent Company L. Under 

that letter, J.H. Slaughter is reported killed d th 
. an e names or eight 

are listed as wounded. The closing note reports that General R. J. 

Hatton was killed and that Adjutant R.C. Bell was mortally wounded.lS 

Cedar Mountain 
August 9, 1862 

With McClellan still at Morrison Laming on the James River, lee 

learned that a Federal force had occupied Fredericksburg. lee suspected 

that the Union troops, occupying Fredericksburg, were under the command 

of General Burnside who, it was thought, had been sent to join General 

Pope, who was then advancing on the Virginia Central Railroad. "The 

only way safely to ignore the force at Fredericksburg, and at the same 

time to protect the railroad against raids, would be to send Jackson 

enough men for a speedy and successful blow at Pope. 1116 

Jackson, learning that a part of Pope's troops were moving south 

in advance of the main army, decided to attack at once. On the after

noon of August 9, the Confederates found Pope's vanguard on Cedar Run 

Creek in an area ominously lmown as Slaughter Mountain. He at tacked the 

lC:-he Clarksville Chronicle of July 22, 1862, given to The 
-'T ~~~~-==-~~-;;;hhlewi Vol 4, No. 8 (Augustl896), Confederate Veteran by Miss Blanc 8 • • 

P. 263. 
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Federals, and after suffering a temporary- setback, dro\i3 the Union 

forces from the field. His oaauaJ.ties were 1, 276 .17 

After a short stay in Richmond the Light Division was ordered 

to join George St onewaJ.1. Jackaon at Gordonsville~ In late .fu1y, 1862, 

Hill's Division became part of Jackson's Second Corps, "Army of Northern 

Virginia." Shortly after this, Jackson moved across the Rapidan River 

to meet the advance of his old adversar,r of . the Valley Campaign, General 

N.P. Banks. 

Early on the morning of August 9, Archer and his brigade marched 

from Orange Court House toward the battlefield. They arrived near the 

point where Jackson's Division was already fighting. The brigade formed 

in line of battle to the left of Branch's Brigade. Branch's men began 

to advance before Archer's Brigade had formed its battle line. The First 

Tennessee, Nineteenth Georgia Regiment., Fifth Alabama Battalion, and 

Seventh Tennessee moved out innnediately. The Fourteenth Tennessee had 

been in the rear. It was to overtake the rest of the brigade as quickly 

as possible. Archer, s Brigade overtook a regiment of Branch's Brigade 

and became entangled with his men. Archer halted them in order to 

re-form his lines. Just then, Colonel Forbes and the Fourte.enth came 

up and took their position in line. The brigade then received orders 

from General Hill to advance• The brigade advanced to the edge of a 

fired Upon by the Union guns located in another wood where they we re 

t f . ld As the brigade pressed forward, 
clump of woods beyond a whea 18 • . 

from the eneley', who was well-concealed 
they encountered a terrific fire 

17Freeman, P• 272• 



in the woods. The brigade lost nineteen 
1118 

kill d 
n e and one hundred 

sixteen wounded. The Tennesseans entered the d d 
woo an, while passing 

through it, became intermingled with the left wing of Fender's North 

Carolina Brigade• Archer and Pender decided to lead the two brigades 

as one--Archer commanding the left and Pender the right.18 As they 

moved through a wheat field, they ran into a large Federal column. The 

brigade opened fire. The entire Union force was either killed or 

captured. On the far side of the field, behind a fence, was another 

line of Union troops• The order "Charge" was given and the grey line 

swarmed over the fence in hot pursuit of the scattered Federal line .19 

The brigade captured Brigadier General Prince and the majority of his 

command. ·Among the losses of the Fourteenth was Lieutenant Colonel 

George Harrell, who was mortally wounded and later died at Charlottes

ville, Virginia. August tenth was spent burying the dead and caring for 

the wounded. The Fourteenth, along with the rest of Jackson's command, 

moved across the Rapidan on the night of the tenth and went into CaJ!4:> at 

Orange Court House.2O 

18 1 The War of the Rebellion: Official Records 
Lamont, et. a ., . V 1 12 Part 2 (Washington: 

of the Union and Confederate Armies , 0
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CHAPrm IV 

THRUST--COUNI'ERA"" THRUST: SECOND MANASSAS TO ANTIErAM 
vuUST 28-SEPTEMBER 20, 1862 , 

Lee, hoping to rejoin Jackson at Manassas as soon as possible, 

moved to within twenty miles on August 28. He hoped to join up with 

Jackson the next day• Once the Army of Northern Virginia was ,mited, 

Lee planned to hit Pope and drive hill!. back to Washington before Pope, s 

ariey- could be reinforced by McGlellan. He wanted to reach Jackson 

before Pope did for fear that Jackson's army would be destroyed. After 

driving the Union forces out of Thoroughfare Gap, which was the only 

obstacle separating him and Jackson, ~e moved his army through the Gap 

and towards Jackson. On August 25, Jackson had moved his B.nl\V across 

the Rapahannock above Warrenton Springs, where the main body of Pope's 

anny was gathering to prevent Lee from crossing the river. Jackson 

silently moved his men around Pope I s a:m\Y. On the evening of the 26th, 

Jackson reached Bristoe Station on the Orange and Alexandria Railroad. 

Now Jackson was between Pope and Washington City• At Bristoe Station 

and Manassas Junction, Pope's entire supply depot was taken by Jackson. 

Sergeant R.T. Mockbee or B Company describes the capture of Pope's 

supply depot: 

. aster and ordinance stores were 
Great conmu.ssacy, qua.rtenn ..function where Archer's 

captured at Bristoe and Manass:6
20 in resting; feasting mean

Brigade spent the day or Augus f d in the well filled stores 
while from the many good things ~~ling haversacks with all 
the men spent most of their time the "Light Division" marched 
they would hold, and that night, 

33 



off by the light of the burni 
taining mal'.\V' thousands of dol~ trains and warehouses con
had no means of removing,l are worth or stores which we 

Jackson, on hearing that there were barrels of whiskey in the 

Union stores, ordered them to be b k 
ro en open and the contents poured 

out. He apparently was afraid that msn-nr f th 
-v o e men would consume the 

alcohol and not be fit for combat,2 

On the morning of the twenty-sixth, Hill's Light Division was 

placed in a position left of the depot at Manassas Junction. Archer's 

Brigade was ordered to chase some · retreating Union artillery. After 

about half a mile, they ran into the Federal infantry, which took up a 

position near a hospital, Jackson ordered up a battery and the 

Tennessee Brigade was to act as an auxillary to that battery. The 

Federals were put to night, retreating toward the railroad bridge at 

Bull Run, Archer's Brigade was right on their heels. Soon the brigade 

was engaged with the enemy, who had made a stand on the opposite side of 

the tracks near the railroad bridge. After about a half hour of 

fighting, the Federals retreated with Archer's Brigade in pursuit, After 

about half a mile, the Tennesseans were ordered to halt their pursuit 

and take up a position on a hill commanding the bridge, They remained 

there r or some time and then were ordered to return to the jW1ction. 

The regiments of Archer's Brigade were as follows: First Tennessee--

Maj S G Shepard· Fourteenth Colonel Peter Turney; Seventh Tennessee-- or • • ' 

1:r-t:>ckbee, pp. 24-25, 
II The Confederate 

2 "Incidents at Second Manassas, 
W.F. Fulton, 1923) p 451 
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Tennessee--Colonel W.A. Forbes• Ni 
' neteenth Georgia--C~tain F.M. 

Johnston; and Fifth Alabama B :ttal a 1on--Capta1n Thomas Bush. 

On August 28, 1862, the Tennessee Brigade marched past Center-

ville on the Warrenton Turnpike to Bull R Th 
un • e brigade was f o:rmed 

pa.rallel to the railroad cut. Branch, 8 Brig d a e was in their rear and 

Field's Brigade was on their right. There were two batteries about 

three hundred yards to their front. At 5:00 P.M. the fighting started. 

Archer moved bis brigade to support the batteries. They came under a 

heavy fire from Federal batteries to their left and front. At twilight, 

Hill's Division moved to their right and occupied the railroad cut in 

the woods. 

The following morning, Archer• s men, along with Braxton• s 

Battery, were positioned on a hill on the extreme left of the division. 

Archer sent skirmishers out to his front and left nan1c. While occupy

ing the hill, the brigade was never seriously engaged. Around 3:00 P .M. 

Archer was ordered by General Hill to move to the right so the right 

nank of the brigade would rest on a road which crossed the railroad at 

right angles. They stayed there in supporting distance of the remainder 

· of the division. About 4:00 P.M., during an interval of the fighting, 

General Pender requested that Archer's Brigade relieve him. With Hill's 

consent, his brigade filed into the railroad cut. 

Just as the Tennesseans began to file into the cut, the Federals 

. th railroad cut on their left and advancing into were seen moving up e 

ied the order was given to fire. The 
the woods. Once the cut was occup , 

,~r 1th an assault on their entire front. 
fire was answered i.nDnediate..., w 

upying the railroad cut a.t this 
Archer's Brigade was the only outfit ooc 



time, but t hey were able to withstand th 
e Union assault.a until help 

came • After the arrival of fresh t 
roops, the Confederates launched 

an attack of their own and drove th 
e enemy back several hundred yards• 

Then they returned to their position in th U 
e ra road cut. No sooner had 

they filed back in the cut than fresh Fed al f 
er orces launched another 

attack. Once again, the Confederates held their d 
groun • Then they 

counter-attacked, which drove the Federals back In th . • e second charge, 

maey of Archer's men were out of ammunition and were forced to make the 

charge with empty rifles. Archer later stated that he did not average 

over two cartridges to the man. The Blue Coats then attacked for the 

third time and were again repelled by the Southerners. Archer's Brigade 

charged the enemy for a third time, driving them back with their 

bayonets and empty rifles. Archer's Brigade suffered heavily. 

At nightfall, the Confederates resumed their position with a 

heavy picket lin:e in front to guard against a surprise attack. Their 

ammunition was replenished during the night by taking cartridge boxes 

off the dead Union soldiers who had fallen that day in battle. The next 

morning, on August thirtieth, they changed placed with Early's Brigade., 

which had occupied a position to their left on the previous evening. 

Archer relieved Early's pickets with one hundred thirty ~n of his own, 

under the command of Lieutenant Colonel N.J. George of the First 

T R 1m t The firing between the Confederate pickets and the ennessee eg en • 

tin The firing was necessary in 
Union skinnishers was heavy and con uous • 

ied The Confederates on Archer's 
order to hold the ground then occup • . . 

h vi
,..,. eng. aged and Archer was ordered by Hill 

extreme right had be come ea J.J ' 

B t before the Tennesseans could move, 
to move at once to their support• u 



_, , 

t heir picket s were driven in and the F d al 
1 e er s aun~hed a vigorous attack 

on Archer's front. After about ten minut f he 
es o avy fighting., the 

TeMessee Brigade counter-attacked and dro- th F d · al 
•g e e er s back into the 

woods• Smi
th

' 8 Regiment of Early Is Brigade was the on:cy- one to support 

Archer in 
th

is advance• Early ordered Smith back and the First Tennessee 

returned with him. After obtaining a fresh supply of ammunition from 

the dead Yankees, they resumed their original position. About .5:oo P.M., 

General Pender ordered a general advance. Archer advanced along with 

Pender' s Brigade, which was to his right. They moved through a wood 

into an open field. Just beyond, the Yankee line of battle was formed. 

The Tennesseans entered the field about three hundred yards., and slightly 

to their left was posted a Federal battery of six guns. The Tennessee 

Brigade moved about one hundred fifty yards, then swung to their left 

and charged the battery. They were exposed to the fire of two other 

Federal batteries besides the constant fire of the battery they were 

charging and its supporting infantry. The brigade never faltered in its 

charge on the Union battery. The Federals stood their ground until the 

Tennesseans were within seventy-five yards of them; then they retreated., 

leaving three pieces of artillery behind. Pender' s Brigade overtook and 

captured the other three pieces of artillery. Archer's Brigade pushed 

on against the Federal infantry., who were still putting up a weak 

opposition in the wood. 

d th d the Federals had By the time Archer's men entere e woo, 

i d halted to re-fonn its lines; Pender retreated out of sight. The br ga e 

The two brigades moved on together to the was still to their right. 
b dy of Federal infantry whose 

Lewis house., where they encountered a 0 



numbers could not be detenn1.nea becauae of the darknesa. The Yankees 

were quickly driven from the field. A large Union hospital was 

discovered., and there a number of prisoners were taken. Archer., in his 

report., singled out Private F .M. Barnes of Compan;y A., Fourteenth 

Tennessee RegiJDent., who seized the colors from the hands of the wounded 

color bearer and can-ied them gallantly through the battle. The 

Fourteenth Tennessee al.so lost its commander, Colonel W.A. Forbes., who 

was mortally wounded in the last charge of August thirtieth.3 

Battles have their humor., as seen in this account b1 Theodore 

Hartman of Compan;y A1 Fourteenth Termessee infantry Regiment: 

rlhat 1s here set down occurred on the last dq or the Second 
Battle of Manassas. With other comrades of my coll1)a.ny ••• 
I was on picket duty covering the front or our regiment. We 
were stationed in the edge of some woods just across a railroad 
embanlonent., upon which no ties or rails had ever been placed. 
Our position was on the extreme left of our ~, and we were 
engaged in sharp shooting with the enenv's pickets., some fifty 
or sixty- y-ards away- in the same body of timber. • • • On 
resuming my watch m;,v- next tree comrade (Cornelius Mehigan., now 
living in Clarksville., Term.) said to me: "Some D--- Bluecoat 
has found m;,v- position and shot at me several ti.mes but I can't 
1 te him 11 "I will help you find him." I lq down so as to 
g~fa bett;r view under the branches., saying: "Mehigan., stick 
your head out and draw his fire, an~ I will wat~h r~rt~~:told. 

11 11N I'll be d--- if I do, he answere • 

~:~; put ~is ~p .. on tt ~~,;ft~~ ~1~?:!.vi~ ~ri/!/h• 
side of the tree. and d the fellow ''bit" all right. He was 
locate him. 

11 
He did so, an h t cover him when he stood erect, 

behind a tree just large enoug O e osed a portion of his body 
but in stooping ~ver to shoot., o~ti!. As he deliberately 
most servicable lll a sitt11 P d proceeded to draw a bead on 
rested his gun against the ree an on the exposed portion of his 
Mehigan, s cap., I trained my a r~et through it• He dropped his 
anatom;,v- aforesaid and sent both for height and distance., and lit 
gun and ma.de a record jump t d: "Begorrah., you gave him a 
running. comrade Mehigan sho~:e to eat off the mantel for a 
sixty-day furlough! He will 
wh:Ue. 114 

31amont, pp. 700-702• 
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Sharpsburg 

After. the Battle of S 
econd Manassas, ~e reasoned that his next 

ve should be to the north into M"-'l 
mo •>QJ.~ and, and possibly into Pennsylvania 
b ause he felt that the enelfflT uld b 
ec ··v co e drawn away from the Washington 

defenses. Once in Maryland, Lee hoped to harrass and possibly destroy 

the Army of the Potomac. He also hoped the farmers of Virginia would be 

able to harvest their crops without interruption from the Union troops. 

An invasion of Maryland could also possibly benefit the South, since 

there was thought to be much pro-Southern sentiment in Maryland. The 

Confederate Aney- was underf ed and in rags. About a third of the men 

didn't have shoes. The rich and fertile valleys of Maryland and its 

well-stored cities offered Lee an opportunity t o feed and clothe his 

vagabond army. 

On September third., Lee ordered the army to move into Maryland. 

He entered Maryland east of the mountains because this would be considered 

a direct threat to Washington and Baltimore . The army crossed the 

Potomac into Maryland at White's Ford on the fifth and sixth of 

September. 

Maryland. 

Lee established his first headquarters at Frederick, 

While making his di spositions, Lee learned that McClellan had 

d To lee, this was not good news replaced Pope as the Federal comman er. 

1 t of the Federal generals. because he regarded McClellan as the ab es 

At Frederick, Lee was still unable t o supply his army adequately• 

being quickly exhausted. Lee's line of 
The food supply in the area was 

Court House was open t o attack from 
connnunication via Culpepper 



Washington . Lee decided to 
move west to Hagerstown and change his line 

of communication . This new li 
ne would run down through the Shenandoah 

Valley close to Martinsburg and Harper's Ferry, both of which were 

occupied by Federal troops. 

The decision was then made to split the arnzy-, sending Jackson's 

Corps to drive the Federals out of Martinsburg and Harper, 
5 

Ferry. Lee 

felt that the Union garrison at Harper's Ferry could be captured along 

with the post. And to accomplish this., he must close all exits leading 

to Harper's Ferry• This could be done by sending three commands moving 

simultaneously on Harper's Ferry., one being sent from Loudoun Heights., 

the second from Maryland Heights., and the third from the rear of 

Harper's Ferry on Bolivar Heights. Lee sent the division of Brigadier 

General John G. Walker to occupy Loudoun Heights. Mc Claw I s and 

Anderson's Divisions of Longstreet's Corps were sent to take the 

Maryland Heights. Lee ordered the whole left wing of Jackson I s &n!JiY' to 

march on the ·rear of Harper• s Ferry and cut off the retreat of the 

Federal garrison. The main body of the army was to move on Hagerstown 

and then to Harrisburg, while the detached coli.mms carried out their 

mission. Lee reckoned that McClellan would be overly cautious and not 

f k Bir then Lee planned to be on the make a move for three or our wee s • ., , 

F captured the anny could Susquehanna. As soon as Harper's erry was , 

d then move into Pennsylvania. The details of re-group at Hagerstown an 

d . Special Orders No. 191, issued on Lee's plan were all cove re in 

September ninth. 

by the Federal s . 

f these orders was lost and supposedly found 
A copy o 

i-. ... vina lmowledge of Lee's plans, moved 
McClellan, uo. ' '"I:., 

much quicker t han expected. 
McClellan's sudden and unexpected movement 



a.).most spelled disaster for the Anmr- of N rth 
1 -·v o em V rginia. Lee I s entire 

plan had been disrupted. With his aniv divided, Lee would have to 

reconcentrate his forces as soon as possible or his an:rzy- would be 

destroyed. Mc Claw' 8 Division was in danger of being overtaken by the 

Federals who were pouring through Crompton' s Gap. The enenw now had a 

direct route to Sharpsburg, where Lee had hoped to recross back into 

Virginia. Lee decided to make a stand against McClellan at Sharpsburg, 

Maryland, on the Antietam Greek. Harper's Ferry by direct road was only 

twelve miles away. If Jackson could take Harper's Ferry by September 

fifteenth, he could possibly join Lee in time to meet McGlellan. He 

also hoped that McClaw' s Division could wriggle its way out of its 

predicament and re-join him at Sharpsburg. Thus, the anrzy- could be 

reunited on the north side of the Potomac and possibly resi.nne its 

original plan. 

On the afternoon of September fifteenth, Lee learned of Jackson's. 

capture of the Federal garrison at Harper's Ferry• Now U3e' s m:ind was 

ma.de up; he would make a stand against McClellan at Sharpsburg, and hope 

Jackson could reach him in time. Lee's ghost of an an111 took its 

d round Sharpsburg between Antietam Creek position on the high groun a 

and the Potomac. This way, he could defend against an attack from 

f ds of the Potomac. But success across the creek and cover the or 

Cl A p Hill and Anderson could get 
relied upon whether Jackson, Mc aw' • • ' 

Tennessee was ordered to U3esburg, there on time.S The Fourteenth 

mb fifth they crossed the Potomac at White's Virginia, and on Septe er 

SFreeman, PP• 3S0-383 • 



Ford • After entering Maryland., their first night, s supper was of green 

corn roastea on fires made from the rail f th 
so e fences that surrounded 

the fields• On ~ptember sixth they moved into Frederick., Maryland., and 

remained 
there until September tenth. They then recrossed the Potomac 

with the rest of Hill's Light Division and marched on Martinsburg. As 

the Confederates approached Martinsburg., the Federal garrison retreated 

to Harper's Ferry• Jackson followed the retreating Federals and reached 

Harper's Ferry on the afternoon of the thirteenth. September fourta;'3nth 

was spent in getting into conmnmication with McClaw on Maryland Heights 

and Walker on wudoun Heights. The Federals• ma.in line of defense was 

located on Bolivar Heights. The Federal command consisted of seventy

three pieces of artillery and eleven thousand troops. Hill's Division 

was to attack the enemy's main works after the artillery ceased firing. 

P.rcher' s Brigade was just getting ready to attack the main line of 

defense when the Federals displayed the white nag. The Tennesseans 

marched into the works with Hill in the lead. Eleven thousand Federals 

were taken prisoner along with seventy-three pieces of artillery and a 

great amount of stores • .Jackson left Hill to oversee the surrender 

while he and the rest of the Confederate column hastened to Lee's 

beleaguered a.rnv at Sharpsburg. 

The Fourteenth Tennessee spent September sixteenth on guard 

t d R.T. Mockbee tells duty., guarding the vast quantity of stores cap ure • 

i th contents of their 
us that most of the men spent the time enhanc ng e 

d U ... .; 0 n goodies. haversacks with the capture ,._ 
On the night of September 

march to Sharpsburg the next morning. 
sixteenth., they received orders to 

th Archer's Brigade streamed 
Early on the morning of the seventeen ., 



acr oss Bolivar Heights. Excent f th 
. or e Confederate battle flags, they 

might have been mistaken for Uni 
on troops, for they were completely 

clothed in blue. The line of march l d t Sha 
e O rpsburg. The roar of 

artillery told the men of Hill's Divisio th t th ir 
. n a e comrades were 

engaged in a bitter struggle with McClell 1 ans anrzy-, which outnumbered 

Lee's three to one. At a double-quick a the P ce, y moved out on a forced 

march of eighteen miles• As they moved down the dusty road, they left 

a trail of discarded blue coats. They crossed the Potomac and headed 

forward to the heights overlooking the Antietam Valley.6 

By two O 'clock on the afternoon of the seventeenth, the condition 

of I'3e I s anny was extremely critical. The Federals had made no new 

attack since McClaw' s Division, which had arrived late in the morning 

and occupied a position just left of the center. O.H. Hill's battered 

column was trying to hold the center. A part of Longstreet's Division 

was already out of ammunition and was holding the position of its lines 

with two pieces of artillery. lee had never lmown a day of suspense 

and danger like this before. Crisis piled upon crisis. Lee had hoped 

to flank the Federal right with a counter-attack, but Jackson informed 

him that the position of the Federal artillery made this impossible. 

The odds that confronted the Confederate right and Longstreet I s men were 

more than overwhelming. It appeared that this part of the line could 

not hold much longer. The Union left was concentrating heavily on the 

Gonfederate right. Most of the men were near collapse. They were 

fighting like robots, in a. daze. Entire regiments had been decimated 

am were being commanded by subordinate officers. Ammunition was 

~ ockbee, PP• 29-JO. 



running low and had to be taken f 
rom the bodies of the Federal dead. 

?he concentration at the Confeder t ri 
a e ght grew more intense • Time and 

again, McClellan hammered awa;y at th S t 
e ou hern center. The ~ of 

Northern Virginia had never known defeat, but it appeared that it was 

about to get the first bitter taste of that a.goey. 

About 2:30 in the afte · Le 
rnoon., e received word that A,P. Hill's 

men were just an hour and a half awey • They had been on the road since 

7:30 that morning. The question was., could the Confederate arnzy- hold 

out until they got there? The roar of the Union guns gave an ominous 

reply. The atmosphere grew tenser by the minute, and at three o, clock 

the anticipated Federal attack broke. On came the Federal troops., 

disregarding their own losses. They struck the Confederate right with a 

furious force. The Southern line bent., almost broke., and then shifted. 

The weary Rebel troops slowly and begrudgingly began to give ground. 

The dey was lost unless the four brigades of A.P~ Hill could reach Lee 

in time. For Lee, s army to retreat would prove to be fatal., but it 

might be inevitable. The center was being hard-pressed., and the right 

was alJn.ost doubled up. A Union victory appeared almost certain. The 

battlefield was chaos and confusion. The North continued to hammer away 

at the thin stubborn Confederate line. The Federal concentration on ., 

the Southern right was overpowering. It was now just a matter of 

minutes before the Southern right would be swept aside by the :immense 

wave of the Northern forces. 

One of Lee's subordinates saw a line of 
Just as all seemed lost., 

Lee asked what nag they were flyine. 
men streaming down the heights. 

John Ramsey replied that they were the 
After a long moment, Lieutenant 



men of A. P. Hill's Di vis ion. 7 Hill was apP hin 
roac g at a right angle to 

the Federal advance. A less astute general . 
might not have perceived 

the crucial situation, but luckily f Le 
or e' Hill did. Hill led his men 

straight to the critical point or the N 
orthern advance. The attack of 

Hill was late, but it struck with an explosive force. 
Archer's men 

~re hurled against a Federal column Th T 
• 8 ennesseans raised a defiant 

rebel yell and swept forward without halt·h, ... 
.... '6, recapturing McIntosh's 

battery of guns• They continued their assault against the now-retreating 

Federal troops. 8 

Once Hill's Division had reached the heights overlooking 

Antietam Creek, they could hear the "Hip., Hip., Hurrah" of the Northern 

forces which told them that their canrades were being driven back by 

Burnside's fifteen thousand men. Hill's Division consisted of only 

three thousand men. From his vantage point., Hill immediately realized 

that Lee's right fiank was being turned back by Burnside I s overwhelming 

forces who had already taken the road to Shepardstown. Hill directed 

his force to the critical point of the Federal movement. Hill's 

Di vision swept Burnside's troops from the Shepardstown road and 

recaptured a Gonfederate battery that had been taken earlier.9 · They 

followed the Federals across a freshly plowed field to a stone fence., 

behind which was a large Federal force• The Yankees immediately 

retreated, leaving the rock fence for the Tennesseans to use as a 

7Freeman, PP• 402 and 408. 

¾ckbee, p. JO. 

· 
1 
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9Mockbee., "Why Sharpsburg wlas a 6 
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breastwork. The Tennessee marksme 1 n P eked off the Northern troops by 

the dozens until they were out of range of th 1 
e r guns • The Union 

artillery was forced to limber up their . 
cannons and head for the rear 

to prevent being captured by Archer's men. Burnside then called to 

~•lcJlellan for reinforcements, but McClellan said that he had not a man 

t o spare• He told Burnside that if he could not hold the ground with 

the men he had to retreat to the bridge and hold it at all cost. There 

is a strong possibility that if ~e had had a few more fresh troops 

which he could have thrown into the battle at other points, McClellan's 

entire army might have been routed, not just Burnside's Division.1O 

The Northern troops fell back to Antietam Creek under the cover 

of the artillery, which had been well-placed on the opposite side of the 

creek. A.P. Hill's skeleton division, not exceeding three thousand men, 

drove Burnside's command of fifteen thousand from the field, even after 

a forced march of eighteen miles. They held the field until the night 

of September nineteenth, when ~e ordered his army back across the 

Potomac.11 

As darlmess fell over this dreadful. place, the dead were every

where. The lanterns of the ambulance corps on both sides flickered like 

· • i ht or the thirty-six thousand men that hghtrung bugs on a summer n g • 

Lee had been able to put into action that day, ten thousand were now 

casualties. McClellan did not resume the attack the following day, but 

Vir i i " The Confederate 
lOFelix Motlow, "Campaigns in Northe~ g n a, 

Veteran, Vol. 2, No. 10 (October 1894), P• 3 • 
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Lee, s pl ans f or an offensive into Maryl d d 
an an Pennayl vania had been 

compl etely stymied. His aney- wa t 
s oo weak and short of supplies. On 

the night of September nineteenth th A 
, e :ncy- of Northern Virginia retired 

across the Potomac into Virginia• Thus, Lee's first venture into Union 

t erritory had ended in failu.re.12 

On the morning of September twentieth, Archer's Brigade waded 

t he Pot omac and headed in the direction of Martinsburg, Virginia. They 

went into camp, but were immediatel.¥ ordered back in the direction of 

the Potomac• McClellan, after Antietam, had been ordered to pursue Lee 

as quicY.ly as possible. Under the fire of his artillery, he attempted 

to move some of his brigades across the Potomac. Lee, believing that 

McClellan intended to put his entire army across the Potomac, ordered 

Longstreet's Corps to co1,U1tennarch with the intention of bottling 

McClellan in again. Jackson, who was in charge of the rear guard, sent 

A.P. Hill's Division to attack the Federals before too many crossed the 

river. The Confederates drove the Yankee troops back iJlto thei Potomac, 

despite the fire of the Federal artillery, without using a single cannon. 

: he Tennessee marksmen again picked off the blue coat s as they struggled 

back across the Potomac. The surface of the river was blackened with 

the bodies of the Union dead. The Yankees lost three thousand (killed 

and drowned) while two hW1dred of them had been taken prisoner. The 

~onfederate loss was thirty one killed and two hundred thirty one 

WOW1dect.13 

12Freeman, PP• 402 and hOB. 
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CHAPmt V 

OH, BLOODY liREDERICRSBtRG 
DECEMBER 13, 1862 ' 

"It is well that war 1e eo terrible 
We should grow too fond ot it!" 

Robert E. Leel 

After driving the Federals back across the Potomac, the 

Fourteenth was ordered to Jll&ke camp between Winchester and Harper, s 

Ferry, where the regiment enjoyed ab~ needed rest. Their ranks were 

strencthened by the recover, of many sick and wotmded men. Part of this 

tine was spent in destroying the traclal of the Bal ti.more and Ohio 

Railroad: the moat direct liae between Washington City and the West. 

During thi1 period, Archer's Brigade was sent to 1top a Federal advance 

through Snicker's Gap at a place called Caatleu.n 1s FerrJ on the 

Shenandoah River. Here the TeMesaee Brf«ade repulsed the Federal.a, 

driving them back through the gap. Thia battle was fought on NoTember 

6, 1862. The remainder of the time was spent in rest and relaxation. 2 

On Nonmber seventh, the Lincoln covernaent removed General 

McClellan as coJIIIUJlder of the Arrq of the Potoaac and replaced hlll with 

Major General Ambrose E. Burnside. Lee reasoned that the next Federal 

Dlove would be on Richmond by war of Fredericksburg. Lee' a calculatiorus 

of the Federal intentions were precisely correct• 

1,reeman, p. 462. 

2&ckbee, "Historical Sketch," PP• 31-32. 
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The Army of Northern Virginia occupied the beighte aroUlld the 

little town of Fredericksburc. Arter extensive pl.\08 aad preparations 

had been made, there was nothinc to do but wait for Burnside to aake hie 

mo-re• Jackl!on' s Corps, which had been operating 1n the Shenandoah 

valley, was ordered to Frederickeburg at once "- No -~ 
2
a 

• vn 'Te1111.1er J Jackaon 

reached Fredericksburg and was ordered to take up a position on the 

Richlllond and Frederick8burg Railroad in the vicinity of Guiney• s Station 

where be could easily move to support Loncstreet. 

On the morning of December ll, the Federals were observed making 

their first preparations to moTe towards the Rappaiwmock. Due to the 

heavy ro, that permeated the area, visibility was less than one hundred 

yards. Bun.Iida' 111 plaa was to lay pontoon bridges at three points 

across the rber. The Co:afederates contested the crosein& stubbornly 

and it was not until late on the evening of December 12 that the Northern 

host of 125,000 men secured the opposite bank and occupied the town of 

Fredericksburg. Lee, with an arm;y of 8011• 78,000 men, was well

entreRched in the heights above the town. A.P. Hill' a Li.«ht Division, 

alo~ with the rest of Jackson's Corps, made up the right fiank of the 

Confederate line of defen8e. LJ9e was well-prepared for the Federal 

attack) 

When the fog began to lift on the cold morninc of December 13, 

t i.- T- ~--d dared hope they would. The attack 
ua Federals struck where .u::ie u a 

and t he result was disaster for the came at Lee I s stronge~t point, 

Northern army. 

3Freeman, pp. 431-444• 



On t.he morning of the tweltth A 
, • p • Hill Wl.1!1 ordered to IIOV'e hie 

dirleion in relief of General Hood t 11 .. _.., 

a •14'1aLJ..ton•l!I Orol!ll!linc. Tallten-o 
was ordered to take a poeition in the re f A 4 

ar o .P. Hill. HU1 1s front 
11ne consisted of two reeillents of BrookBDb h · 

roug 's Brigade, and the 
brigades of Generals Aroher, Lane am Pender Hi 

• s extreme right rested 

on the road leading fro11 Hamilton• 8 er011 -1 •• to th p rt R 
-.. e o o,al Read, and 

his left was within a short distance of Deep c-ek T'-- · b .. "' • 11111re were atteries 

placed on the left and the richt to oonr Hill•• line of de.fenH. The 

battle line of the Light D1Tiaion covered one and one-halt ailes. 

Hood' 1 Di via ion was on their left. 

Around ten on Saturday 110raing, December 13, aa the tog began to 

lift, the Nerthern forces were diacovered ma11inc for an attack o• the 

low crouad between Hill• s Di Tia ion ud the r1 ver. The Federal line 

extended far to the left 1A the direction of Fredericksburc. Ther were 

usaed in three lines, with their reserve strength ly1nc behind the Port 

Royal Road. Their line• moved forward to the attack, with six batteries 

on their left and four on their right. Stuart I s Horse Artiller,, under 

the co11111Rnd of Major Pelham, halted their advance for over an hour. 

Pelham skillfullr dueled and out-uneunred the Union artiller, tor an 

hour or 110re until Stuart fin&lly- ordered hill to retreat.5 Tb.ii order 

had to be giftn three ti:mea before Pelhaa fiJlal.lJr withdrew• Lee bad 

watched thia duel with great admiration from his position on Lee's Hill. 

As sooa as Felha:ll'e Battel"1 had ceaeed tiriilc, the Union batteries 

opened up a blistering fire that raked the entire length or Hill Is liae 

4Lamont, p. 630. 
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of defeue • Thia artiller,- bOllbardJle•t lasted tor ah::,ut aa hour, There 

was no reply from 8111 ' s artUler,- or &lJ1' other part of Jackson• a Corps, 

by order of General Jackson, He did not want to show his hand, and 1n 

not replying to the Federal artUler,-, he beguiled them into th1.nking 

there would be little reaistu.oe 011 his part ot the line. The Confeder

ate strength 1~ in the center at a point lmowa u Marye, s Heightas a 

part of the line that was bl.lllted by' a hich atone retaining wall, Here 

were located the men ot Loiagatreet' a Din.don, Burnside I a battle plan 

vu to strike the Confederate richt and their left center at Marye• e 

Heilhts, which was a Coatederate stroJII point, Thie poeition would have 

to be taken if Burnside' a plan was to be successful. When the Southeraera 

did not respond to the Union artiller,-, this JllUlt have reaffinled the 

belief that Ma.rye's Heights would be taken.6 

Receiving no reply from the Coafederate side, the Federals 

resumed their attack. Their batteries once agah opened up to cover 

the Northern advance, Once the Northern lines had come within a 

point-blank range, the reticent Confederate batteries opened fire into 

the advanci.Dg Northern columns, Despite the devastating fire from the 

Rebel i',UlS, the Federals continued their advance• Lane ' 8 Brigade was 

the firet to feel the weight of the eneny's numbers. The Federals, 

reooilbc fro■ Laae's front, shifted their attack to Lane's right and 

and Arcaer.7 Archer, seeing that tried to penetrate a gap between Lane 

int the ope• area between hill and the Federals were attemptiag to moTe · 0 

al G • that he was going to move his brigade Lane, sent word to Gener recr. 

61mont, p. 646 • 



i.Jlto the cap to pnnent the Federal.a trea. outfianld.q hilll. Arcller 

ordered the Fitt.h Alab1111a Battalion to ■He to his lett beoauae be 

teared Gregg' s Bricade would be late 1n rehrorcing hia. Wbe• the 

Federals at his front advanced to the railroad, the Teoe
8
aeaa

1 
opened 

fire• The Union forces suffered bea'VJ' 1019911. The Federals fell 'back 

behind the railroad cut, where they kept up a desultory- tire upon 

Archer's front. In the meantille, a Federal column bad ••tered a wood to 

Archer's left, and had succeeded iJi 11oving around h1a nan1c aad attack

ing the Nilleteenth Georcia and the Fourteenth Temt.esaee Ree:1ment8 in the 

rear and flank. These regiments were .forced to fall back, leaving about 

oae hundred sixty prisoners in eneJI\Y' hand.a. 8 

The Fourteeath Te:uea■ee, under the command of' Lieuteaant Coloael 

James W. Lockart, diacovered that a Federal oolUllll wu advancing to 

their left under cover of the woods. Iockert ordered the regiment to 

open fire on the advancing Union colmm. He then discovered that the 

Nilleteenth Georgia Regiment, which was located on his left, was giving 

way to the Federal advance. He asSUJl9d that their supply of' IDIIIUJlition, 

like his own, was exhausted. A .few moments later, Lieutenut Georp B. 

Hutcheson of Compa.ey- c informed hiJll that the en91111 was in their rear. 

The Fourteenth Tennessee held their position until another Federal line 

was seen. adnnoing from the pines on their left. Lockert orde:red them 

ir here they re.formed their to retreat to an open field at the rear, w 

,..,. Then they returned to lines and replenished their ammunition supp....,• · 

8 
Lamont, P• 657. 



their oriciul poeition. The Federals had al .. Ao. b 
re...._,. een dri'ft• back by 

a North Carolina Brigade.9 

In Archer, s report of the Battle of Frederickaburc, he states 

that bis officers and men acted with gallantr;y and braver;y in carrying 

out their duties. He especi~ cited Lieutenant z.o. Gunn from the 

Fourteenth Tenneseee Inf an try Regiment, who lost his life in the most 

gallant discharge of his duty.lo 

Durinc the battle, Lee had no idea of what had gone wronc with 

Jackso•' s part of the line. Reporte had told h:IJa that the Federals had 

broken through the brigades o.f Lane and Archer on the right, and the 

fighting was savage. Another colUJllll had made its way up the ravine of 

Deep Run and stricken the le.ft of Pender I s Brigade. Then there was suoh 

a ferocioll8 sound that could be heard above the roar of the artillery: 

it was the rebel yell. The Con.federates had counter-attacked and were 

driving the Federals from the wood. The Confederate right had been 

restored. It was nearly seven o'clock when the final Federal assault 

was repulsed with great loss. It was not until late that nicht that Lee 

learned what had happened on A.P. Hill's front. The areas between Lane 

and Archer were a bit of marsey ground that Hill had thought illlpassible 

and had not protected. Archer's Br~ade had been on the left of this 

d La. , the r-t•bt Discove~ the weak point, the Federus space an ne s on 66 • 

had poured through. Two regiments on Archer' a lef't and Lane's Brigade 

had been forced back. Archer tenaciously resisted. 

91amont, p. 661. 



Thie aotion on Hill's front, in which the Fourteenth Tenneseee 

took part, h.lci cost Lee over three thousand casualties. Even though it 

ended without disaster, it had not been al.together satisfactory. In 

the battle of Frederickaburc, the Arnzy- ot the Potomac had lost 12,653 

men, while Lee' 8 losses were 5,309. Man;y- of these had superficial 

wounds.11 

Much to Lee's chqrin, Burnside did not resume the offensive. 

During the late hours of the fifteenth and early hours of the sixteenth, 

Burnside removed his troops from Lee's front. A south wind, accOllpanied 

by a heavy rain, concealed the Federal withdrawal from Lee, s arJI\Y. The 

Federals suffered heavily as far as the battle went. But it did not go 

far enollih to suit Lee. Nothing was really accomplished and not a foot 

of ground gained. The North could eas~ replace the men that were lost. 

Now the contest would have to be resumed at another time and another 

place. 

After the withdrawal of the Northern forces, the Fourteenth 

Tennessee, along with the rest of Archer's Brigade, went into winter 

quarters at Guiney' s Station. There they were provided with warm and 

comfortable cabins which even had functional chimneys• 

f 1863 t he Confederate War Department ordered that In January o , 

each of the three Tennessee regiments select one man from every compaey 

in hopes of solicitin&t new recruits for their to return to Tennessee, 

R iment's recruitll'!i was allllost commands. The Fourteenth Tennessee eg 

fact that Union forces h.ad been in control of :impossible, due to the l2 

in the fall of Fort Donelson. Clarksville and the surround~ area 5 · ce 

llFreema.n, pp. l~l-464. 

12 "Hi•torical Sketch," PP• 35-.36. Mockbee, .., 



Due t o the presence of Federal troops, man;y mn llllllSt have been afraid to 

leave thei!' families alone for fear that they might be punished in their 

absenoe. Those who could be perauaded to join the Confederate Am, 

preferred to join the Arm, of Tennessee, under the conn.and of General 

Braxton Bragg, because it operated closer to their homes. 



CHAPI'ER VI 

THE HIDH NOON OF THE CONFEDERACY: CHANCELLCRSVILLE TO GETTYSBURG 
MAY l, 1863-JULY 15, 1863 ' 

On January 25, 1863, General Burnside was relieved of his 

coJtll1l,i.Jld and was replaced by General Joseph Hooker, who was a corps 

conaander, supposed]s- of tough fighting qualities. Hooker began to 

issue bellicose orders and brag that he would soon annihilate Lee's 

a:rrrr:r. 

In mid-February, Lee split his a.ney, sending Fitz Lee's Cavalry 

to the Shenandoaho Pickett' s Division was moved below Ri chmond to 

protect the coast. Hood 's Division soon followed Pickett's, and 

Longstreet was sent along to assmne the new coastal command. This 

reduced Lee' s forces to 58 ,000 men, and it wa5 assumed that Hooker had 

an excess of 130,000 rnenQ 

On Wednesday, April 29., 1863, it was di scoYered that Hooker's 

massive arrrr,r was cro.szir,ff tl:.!i r,8ppz ... ,cu.muck River. 'Uere wc?.s no doubt 

that Hooker wa.s plan.n:'...ng a. h't~e na.nk att,ack ,Jn Lee 
I 

ar!Wf • 
In an 

effort to prevent Stuart I s Cavalry from being cut of f from t he ma.in body 

of the al'l'cy", lee 
' _;·i.,r .;_, •• • •. 4!~( ."'I!~ D::...v:.i::icn 'Lo bloc,·~ t ne Feder.tl sent, .::n .. ,.>'.: "'- • - ·• -

l.
· n '-' . · ~v vw. " 'mown. c::.s !ihe w::.lde.rn-.'J sa j_n the 

column bivouaced "' 307. u....:.,., ~.., ..,. • · 
- ;.·•

0
,..;1r1 ::1·rir, 0 knu1,m as Chancell o1.•s r ill e . 

vicinity of a hoUBe a.:.::.d 8r;~r1~ ou. ~ " ~"b • 

, , r }· .: a..Y"fl!Y. a,i,und ~.,0 ro25t Hooker in the 
lee now swung t he main ,)vr.,_y o_ .. ~.J.s · 

J.;.,clcson wt,s sent t~> ..,u.pport 
rucged terrain ca.l leJ the 'l'Jil<lerne&s. 

, 1..e :,;k·I f·tilil'h line• The t wo armies 
Anderson and by Me.y fix•st i.e w~.s on ,,u · "· - · · 

I wui blinding t,o both , 
faced one &nothe r in ';;l!lIT~:1..:i. thJ; ~ 
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JIILD8Uftred ~ out or hie impregnable position at Fredericksburg. 

Jackson felt that Hooker's left nan1c would t -~ 
no pe.uau.t .attack. He was 

puzzled over a means of getting at the eneni;y. Lee and Jackson both 

realized 
th

at 
the small Con.federate ~ of some 50,000 could not stom 

the Federal position. Lee decided to send Jackson around the Federal 

ri,iht in an effort to outnan1c Hooker, s at'l'q. This was Jackson, 
8 

irsatest hour, and it was to be his last. Stuart•s Cavalry was to cover 

Jackson's movements. Now it waa up to Jackson to find suitable passage 

tor his men and artillery • . A local reaideat named Wellford showed 

Jackson a route by which he could :move hi8 &1'111'. Jackson was to take bis 

whole corps on this nankine movement, leaving Lee only the divisions of 

Anderson and McClaw to face Hooker's front.1 Early on the morning of 

May second, Jackson's Corps beian its march, laaving Lee with less than 

15,000 troops. Everything depended on 11Stonewal.1 1s 11 ability to strike 

Hooker's rieht flank in time, 

The Fourteenth Tennessee, with the rest or Archer's B~ade, 

accompanied Hill's Division and Jackson's Corps from Hamilton's Crossing 

to Chancellorsville. When, at eight on the morning of May first, they 

reached a point some . four miles from Chancellorsville, they found Major 

General R.H. Anderson, 8 Division fortifying against the Federal forces. 

A line of battle was formed: Rhodes in advance, Hill supportine, and 

Colston in reserve• The enemy was forced back to Chancellorsville• 

in a Pol!ition of great strength, but darkness fell Here the Federals were 

1 G Fox (New York: Rinehart and Company, 73urke Davia, The ray 
1956), pp. 177-190. 



1,etore the Con.federates could ascertain the exact streilgth or the 

Federal pos1t ion. The Contederate advance was halted, and they formed 

a line of battle at right angles to the Plank Road, extending to the 

right to Mine Road, and to the left in the direction or Catherine 

Furnace. Here the Confederate A1'!Q' made camp on the night or Mq first. 

The next morning, Archer's Brigade relievad Inrson• s Brigade or Rhode, s 

Division. One hour later, Archer received orders to withdraw from his 

position on Plank Road and follow the other divisions which were Wling 

the Welltord Furnace Road. Archer received inf'o:rmation that part of the 

Confederate wagon train was under attack by the Federals. . He hurried 

his brigade to Wellford Furnace to aid the beseiged Confederate wagons. 

Upon arrirlng at the furnace, he round that the Faderal attack bad been 

repulsed by Lieutenant Colonel J. Thompson Brown of' the artillery and 

some infantr;y, among which were Companies L and H or the Fourteenth 

Tennessee Regiment, connanded by Captain W .s. Moore. Archer's Brigade 

did not rejoin Hill's Division witil late that night,2 thWI missing 

Jackson's famous fianking attack on Hooker's right late that same a.i'ter-

noon. 

he t " ...... r-c .. ht ....c ..... · or Hooker's Stonewall Jackson caught t unsuspec "'""£» · ~ """"''6 

army cooking their rations late 1n the afternoon of' Kq 2, 1863. 

1 t , ... routed Hooker's right wing, driving Jackson's surprise-attack comp e e...., 

A-1"4....,, maneuver immortalized Jackson in it from its position. This n-.u,\ ..... 

f' the greatest military strategists 
the annals of military history as one 0 

of his time. 

at Chancellorsville,"!!!!. 2 "Archer, s Brigade 
John Hurst, Vol. 7 (1899), P• 261. Confederate Veteran, 



Captain Moore, with ,,_,__ 
""'"'t-'anies Land Hof the Fourteenth 

Tennessee under his conn.and, had been left on picket duty in front of 

Chancellorsville when Archer•s Br"'"ad.e -.a r 
~ 1110 •V\,l O r • He was later 

relieved by Major General Anderson, s troops He t-" .. .. • was •J ... 16 to overtake 

Archer I s Brigade when he beard fir"..... in his Se -.. rear. veral officers 

rode up infoming him that some Confederate supp11" wagons were under 

attack. Although he was without orders from his superiors, he rushed 

his men back to support the beleaguered wagons, reporting to Colonel 

Brown on the artillery• He tormed a line of battle with the Twenty-third 

Oeorcia, which waa on guard at that point. He f'ound this regiment in a 

contuaed condition. He was abla to ral.17 this force, and hot~ contested 

the en_- for over twenty minutes while the wagon train •de its escape. 

Moore remained long enough to give them an hour and a halt I s head start; 

the7 were able to escape with the loss or only one caisson. He rejoimd 

the Fourteenth Tennessee Ragillent before it halted tor the night. 

Archer's Brigade bivouaced the night of' May second on the Plank 

Road; the brigade was halted to guard against the approach of Averill's 

Cavalry, a Federal coJlllll&M of some 3,500 horses. At twelve o'clock that 

night, be was ordered three miles down the Plank Road. Here the briiade 

filed to the right and moved to a perpendicular position about six 

h th ad There it found General McGowan's Brigade 
undred yards from e ro • , 

in a line of battle running from east to west. Archer fol"IIM!d his 

b Of McGowan. The line was formed a short time 
rigade to the right 

· d s}d.rmishers were thrown out in 
before daybreak, Sunday, May third, an 

front. 



Fro~ this point on May third Ar 
' cher' 8 Brigade did its first 

real fighting in the battle of Chancell vil1 
ors e • The FJ.eventh Federal 

AI"lll1 Corps, commanded by Major General o O H 
• • award, had been crushed and 

scattered six or eight hours before Archer's B ~- d r.,..a e reached that part 
of the field. Jackson had been wounded al h 

. sever ours before Archer I s 

arrival and had been carried back to the field hospital several miles 

west of Chancellorsville, where Dr. McGuire had amputated Jackson's 

left a.rm at the shoulder soon after midnight. 

At sunrise on Sunday, May third, Archer's Brigade moved to the 

attack, The Federal Third ~ Corpe, under the comm.and of Major 

General Daniel E. Sickles, was evacuating its poeition. Archer pressed 

the retreating Federals so closely that he captured four pieces of 

artillery and one hundred prisoners. Two separate aesaults by the 

Tennesseans on strong Federal positions .failed, and Archer was forced to 

retire. The Confederate artillery moved in and occupied an elevated 

position at Hazel Grove. Three regiments of Dole's Brigade, \ll'lder the 

conn.and of Colonel John T. Mercer, came upon Archer's left, and the 

troops of Major General R.H. Anderson joined his right. General lee 

rode up and ordered Archer, along with three regiments of Dole's 

Brigade, to press the attack. They advanced some four to five hundred 

yards, and halted so that Dole could distribute ammunition to his men. 

h w in command of Jackson I s Contrary to orders from Stuart, w o was no 

rd and ame to the ascending hill in 
Corps, Archer moved slowly forwa c 

front of Chancellorsville• This put them in full view and range of the 

the advancing line• During this 
enemy's cannon, which opened fire on 

brigade He was able to rejoin 
advance, Archer became lost from his own • 



it a short tin! later. Archer teared that in 
his absence his brigade 

had been forced back, but wa li 
s re eved to find that his little regiments 

had moved forward and driven the en- r th 
·-v rom e trenches around the 

Chancellor house. 

Archer, asswning command of his b.,.-t aade, 
-- once again pressed the 

attack and became hotly engaged Out numbered ti t 
• - ve o one, Archer 

succeeded in capturing a battery or four guns Th~- all t 
. • .1.1::J g an attack by 

the Tennesseans secured & key en~ position which enabled the 

Confederate artillery to silence a twenty-nine-gun Federal battery that 

had inflicted devastating damage on the Confederate lines. From this 

position, the Confederate cannoru, were also able to deliver an effective 

fire on the Federal left. 

After securing the hill, the Tennesseans struck the Federal 

right, driving the Federals before them. This ended the action for the 

Fourteenth Tennessee and Archer's Brigade at Chancellorsville. Archer 

reported his losses at fourteen killed and three hundred seventeen 

wounded. Out of fourteen hundred men that Archer led into battle, he 

suffered twenty-five percent losses. Of these, the Fourteenth Tennessee 

Regiment, s losses were seven killed, fifty-six wounded, three missing. 

Among the list of the dead in the Fourteenth Tennessee was Captain W .w. 

Thompson. The commander of the Fourteenth Tennessee Regiment, Colonel 

William McComb, suffered severe wounds during this engagement .3 
To Lee, the Confederate victory over Hooker's a:nrzy- at 

Chancellorsville was the supreme moment of the war, but the triumph had 

been a costly one. Lee had lost his right arm. He received the news of 

3mirst, p. 262. 



the death of Lieutenant General. Th 
omas J. (Stonewall) Jackson, who had 

died on May 10 from pnetllllonia after the 
amputation of his le.ft arm. 

After his defeat at Chancell vil 
ors le, Hooker retreated back 

across the Rappahannock River h 
, w ere he took a strong position. This 

forced Lee to resume his old position at Fredericksburg. Archer's 

Brigade resumed its original place in th c -" de e OLU.e rate line of defense. 

Hill's Division remained at Fredericksburg \Ultil it . was ordered to 

follow Lee, who was already in the Shenandoah Valley with Longstreet's 

and Ewell's Corps. 

Gettysburg: Three ~sin Pennsylvania 

Oh Lord Give me the strength and 
Courage to stand by my convictions 
As I endure this ordeal by fire 
For I know the worst is yet to come.4 

After Chancellor!ville, Lee ' s main concern was a replacement 

for Stonewall Jackson as commander of the Second Corps. This was one of 

the most crucial periods of Lee's military career. He was now in the 

process of completely reorganizing the Army of Northern Virginia. The 

success of this reorganization remained to be seen at Gettysburg. 

Lee proposed the reorganization of his army into three corps. 

General R.S. Ewell would command Jackson's old Second Corps, General A.P. 

Hill was appointed to command the new Third Corps, and General James 

Longstreet would retain the command of the First Corps. Archer' a 

Brigade, including the Fourteenth Tennessee, was in Heth's Division, in 

Hill• s Corps. 

4Charles Wallace Cross, original verse, 1975. 



The reorganization affected all 
three ~ of the service. It 

mixed new units with old, broke up m.11mr 
1 ·-v ong-standine friendships, and 

placed maey veteran regiments under co d 
mman era who were unacquainted 

with the men lllld the methods of Lee Tb ~-~ 
• e .i.u.1.antry was as disciplined 

and intrepid as ever, but many of its offi 
cera were inexperienced and 

nervous under their new responsibilities. 

-., 

Longstreet had undergone a change of attitude since his return 

from the coast which would have ominous conseque f T-
nces or u:se 1s future 

plans. Longstreet's taste of independent command had greatly increased 

his opinion of himself• Jackson's death had also increased his feeling 

of self-importance. The most telling loss of all was the loss of 

Jackson's discipline, daring and speed. Such was Lee I s dilemma as he 

made preparations to invade the North • .5 

lee was of the opinion that if he could obtain sufficient troops 

and draw the Anrry of the Potomac away .from the Rappahannock River, he 

would go on the offensive and enter Pennsylvania. He did not want to 

fight on the Rappahannock, where he could not follow up his victory. He 

hesitated to take his army into war-torn counties around Washington, 

reasoning that the enemy could withdraw within the defenses of that city, 

as Pope had done earlier. Lee felt that his arm;y could not be properly 

fed in Virginia, whereas in Pennsylvania it could be. He planned to 

move into the rich Pennsylvania valleys, drawing the Federals after him. 

He hoped this would clear Virginia of Union troops and break up their 

plans for the surmner • He had reason to believe that this move would 

5 R E Lee· A Biograpl\Y, Vol. 3 (New York: 
Douglas Freeman, ~• ~-~~•_;; . ...::;:~-~--

Charles Scribner's Sons), PP• 8-l7. 



cause tbl North to withdraw the troops that thre were &telling the South 

Atlantic coasts, and alleviate the pressure on the Southern railroa.ds. 

An inff8ion of the North might enhance the peace movement which was now 

gathering strength 1n the East• Above all else, Lee knew that be must 

invade the North 1n order to feed and supp~ his &1'11\Y'. 6 On the morning 

of June third, Lee set hi.a anv in Mtion . The most difficult campai&n 

of the war for the Arm¥ ot Northern Virginia was about to begin. 

In the latter part or June, it was learned that General Joseph 

Hooker bad been replaced as comnander or the Ar,q of the Potomac by 

General George Meade, a corps commander at Chancellorsville. 

On June thirtieth, Lee received news from A.P. Hill that a 

brigade of North Carolinians, under Pettigrew, had moved into Gett19burg 

during the day, lookinc .for shoes. They- bad brushed with the Federal 

cavalry, and beyond the town they bad plainl.7 heard the drums or the 

enemy.7 

Gettysbur& 
The First~ 

A,P. Hill's Corps had been camped at Cashtown, Pennsylvania, and 

on the morning of July first the7 proceeded to Gettysbur&• At this time, 

h ld 
NU' Bu.ford's Division or Federal cavalry, with their 

Gettysburg was e OIJ 

Archer, s Brigade led the advance 
pickets well out on the Cashtown road. 

head of A.P. Hill's Corps. 
of Heth's Division, which was at the 

t t with some of Buford's dil!IJ10U1'1ted 
Archer's Brigade soon came into con ac 

6Freeman, Biograph{, PP• 18-19 • 

7nav1s, PP• 221-222. 



cavalrf and drove them 'back into Get+- b Ab 
v,18 111'1· out ten 1n the JIOl'llinc, 

tbe Confederates were within Bight of the town. TheJ had driven 

Buford's Cavalry into Seminary Grove w'-- Fe..:.i- al 
· u,,n a w,r . battery unlimbered 

ite guns and opened fire on Archer•s advanc-t .... line 8 T'-- T 
..ug • Ull:J ennesaeana, 

giving a rebel yell, cha.reed across Willoughb;y•s Run toward the Federal 

battery• A8 they entered a denae wheat field, th91 ran into an advance 

colUllll of' General Reynold's Di vi.Ilion, which poured a killing fire into 

their ranks • In the meantime, Bu.ford' s Cavalry had fallen on Aroher I s 

rear. The .f'ichtinc was heavy-, with both aides 1uf'ter1n& nw,;y casualties. 

The Tennesseans., loading and firin& in the cover of' the wheat stand., 

poured a fire into the e~' s ranks, e&U8UJi the death or General 

Reynolds. During the mlee, Archer and about two hundred of' his Dll!ln 

were cut o.f'.f' froa the main body of the brieade am subsequently captured. 

No members or the Fourteenth were included. They- were taken prisoner 

by a brigade of Reynold's Division known as the infamous "Iron Brieade." 

The remainder of Archer• s Bricade was driven back across Willouehby Run., 

where they re-fomed their battle line and waited for the rest of Heth' s 

Di vision to come up. Colonel B .n. F·ry of the Tllirteenth Alabama ReeiDll!lnt 

assumed command of the bricade. 

Heth had notified Lee earlier of Archer, s encounter with 

Bu.Cord, s Cavalry, and Lee then sent word to Heth not to bring on a 

d the battle in disobedience of' Lee's general engagement. Why Heth presse 

te Archer's encounter with orders., against such heavy odds, is a ~s ry. 

. ide t but it developed into 
BU.ford's and Reynolds' Divisions was an ace n' 

FL kb "Historical Sketch., " p • 41. "'Moc ee, 



the battle known as Gett7sburc. It waa Ar "'- , B 
Cu~r s rigade that fired the 

first shot at Gettysburg, and as it will b · 
e seen, they were to haV8 the 

dubioUB honor of firinc the last. 

Heth rested his men and made P""""'•-atio t . 
- -.t'-. na o attack with his 

entire diviBion. Hill directed Pender to support hill. Beth's Division 

was now out ot range and there was o~ sporadic artillery fire to be 

beal'd. Lee, surveying the situation, wanted to a-,oid a major battle it 

possible• He was uncertain ot the strength of the forces opposing him 

and was still hesitant to order an attack beoauae o~ a portion of his 

8rtJlf had reached Gettysburg. About 3:00 P.M., there was Federal. move

ment north ot Gettysburg and Hill's Corps becue engaged with the enanw. 

Rhoda's Division, of Ewell's Corps, marching under orders to join Lee 

at Gett7s'burg, hit the Federals who were engaged with Hill on their 

rieht nan1c. Rhodes was m1x1ng it up pretty well with the Union troops. 

Heth sent a message to IA9e infol'lllinc him of Rhode I s predicament and 

suggesting an attack, but IA9e refu88d because Longstreet's Corps had not 

yet arrived. 

Now the situation changed: Ear]Jr 1s Division of Ewell's Corps 

came up and struck the Federal right. Lee now reversed his decision. 

He ordered Heth• s Division to attack and Pender was broueht up in 

ard p nder, s troops joined him, support. Heth I s brigades swept eastw ' e 

Will "'MP' 8 Rwi. Rhodes and Ear'.cy and the two divisions roared over ougu .. ., 

de als were total.JJ" routed and swept evarythine before tbeJR. The Fe r . 
of Gettysburg, where they took up 

retreated to the ridges south and eaat 

a defensive position.9 

9Freeman, Lee, PP• 68-78 • 



The Oonfederate failure to disl-4- t....._ Fa.:a al • 
.,,,.... IC V\,ler e .1.rom the ridges 

80utb and east of Gettysburg before Meade could concentrate his entire 

artl1 there spelled doom for Lee' e inva.ding 1.1'1111. Lee predicted correct~ 

that these ridges were where Meade planned to make his stand. The 

1n,experience or the reoent'.cy' reorganized Confederate Arrq manifested 

itself at Gettysburg• The procrastina.tion and ineptness or JWJiY' ot its 

commanders wae also evident. The vacillating Ewell delqed too long· and 

was unable to take Cemetery Ridge on the first dq. Cemetel'1 Ridge Wl.l!I 

the key to capturing the high ground which the Union Arrq was be&inning 

to occupy. This, coupled with Lon&street•s obstinacy and procrastination 

in support of his own plan or battle, totally disrupted Lee's plans. 

Once the Federals bad been driven to the ridges, Hill1s Corps 

was sent to the rear to recuperate. 

Gettysburg 
The Second Day 

Archer's Brigade and the Fourteenth Tennessee did not partici-

. t Gett burg T"'A'ff' were held in pate in the second day1 s battle a ys • UUJ 

st as was Hill's entire corps. reaerve and given a re , 

rning of Ju:cy second, Lee ascertained that 
Early on the mo 

ill 
be taken because the two defeated Federal 

Celletel"f Hill could st · 
b reinforced during the night• 

corpe which occupied the rid&e had not een 
, divisions for this task, but the slow-

~e planned to use I.ongstreet 8 d golden 
d Longstreet's delq cause 

moving Longstreet h&d not yet arrive • d his 
t did arrive, he renewe 

Once Longstree 
lllinutes to slip away• t et between the 

t urning movement o g 
vi day for a 

&I'&1Jlll9nt of the pre ous 1 as he had done 
again rejected this Pan, 

enem;y and Washington. Lee once 

t he day before. 



Ae L~ngstreet argued and IA!t 
e Waited for his struzic-out divisions 

to tile in, the Federals were in the 
process or reinforcing their 

positions on Cemeter.y Ridge. Precioua time bad . 
been lost. What once 

bad i,ee•d an easy movement had now turned int . 
0 a difficult task. Once 

the Confederate attack came, it was too little, too late. 

Get tyaburg 
· The Third Day 

On the morning of July third, Lee had enough troops on band to 

dislodge Meade's &l'D\V from the ridges around Gettysburg. Stuut;t 
8 

wamering cavalry, whose absence had caused maey proble118 the first dq, 

was now on hand. 

Because the morale was still superb, a lot of ground bad been 

taken, favorable artiller.y positions had been secured, and reinforcements 

bad arrived. Lee decided to renew the battle on the third ~. He 

ordered Ewell to attack at daylight and the artiller, to cover his 

advance, Lee informed Longstreet that he was to support Ewell in the 

assault, but Longstreet del~ed still, &rgu:llli for his plan of a 

raaneuver to the right. !Be once again rejected Longstreet's plan, 

telling him that he intended to attack Meade I s arm;y where it stood with 

three divisions of Lo111street•a Corps: Hood, MoClaw, and Pickett. 

Lonestreet continued to oppose Lee's plan. Lee, realizing Longat reet ' s 

lack of confidence, revised his plan. He had planned to assault the 

ha is to the center of the Federal 
Federal right but now shifted the eq> 8 

defense. He left Hood I s and Moel.aw' s Divisions where they were and 

two br" .. ades of Pender' s, and the fresh 
substituted Beth's Division, ..,. 

This vas to be the attacking colunm.10 
diviaion of General Pickett, 

l OFreelWl, Lee, PP• 68-78 • 



Beth's Division was now commanded by- Petticrew, Heth having 

been wounded on the first dq • Ear:q- on the morn1ne of ~ third, ~e 

1110ved Heth 
18 

Di vision to the richt and formed a line on Sellinar;y Ridge. 

This wu opposite am about a mile tro11 the oenter or Cemetery Ridge, 

where the enem;y was stroncq fortified, with the artiller, coverina 

their front. There was an open plain with a slicht incline to the root 

o! Cemetery Ridge extendin& .f'rom S•1na17 Ri.d&e with no obstructions 

except three fences. For about tour hours thia area must have been 

under the acrutiay' ot ever,- un in Beth's Di.vision, each man knowin& 

what the ominous silence that pervaded the field meant. u 

June Kimble, an orderll' serceant or Compaey A, Fourteenth 

Tenneaeee Regiaent, describes thia moment: 

I walked out alone to the' edge of the open, a0111e fifty 
~ · in advance of the line then 11'1ne 1n the t:iJDber, and 
there deliheratell' surveyed the field .trom Round Top Mountain 
on our right to the suburbs and spires or Gett,-aburc on the 
left. I sought to locate a point on Cemeter, Ridie about which 
our brigade and regiment would strike the enemy, provide: our 
advance was made 1n a straight line. !~!z!: ~f!h~s~as 
before me and the brave boys with me ud the estion: II June 
serious moments 1n life• I asked ~~ to~ The audible answer 
Kimble, are you going to do 10ur n uI turned and walked back to 
was "I'll do it, so help •kGodtfune?" said Lieutenant Waters. I 
the line• "How does it loo , it will be hot for us, and we 
replied, "Boys, if we haV: to go, re onded to 'I/ff own question 
will have to do our beat • . Whe~ : 1~ 1.mmediate]3' took posses
as to doing my duty, a change o d :~ and from that IIOJl8nt to 
sion of me· all dread even passe 

1 
r retained rq nerve, and 

the close ~t that diaaet rous st~eas it upon dress parade. 
rq action was as calm~ ~~!e!~riencea, many and various, in 
It was different from O rvice-12 
'lll1 four years of unbroken 88 • 

t at II The tt sburl--the Re re ' -llnmble ''Tennesaeane at Geo J 460 
' 1 18 No• 1 ' p • • Q,Qnf'ederate Veteran, Vo • • 
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About laOO P.M. a solitar, canno hot · 
n-s was heard tar ort to the 

right to Aroher' s Brigade. The shot was tired~ Lo 
VJ ngstreet I s command. 

Instantly every- Confederate battery opened tire and the Federal 

batteries quic~ answered the rebel suns. The third and last dq ot 

the Battle of Gettysburg bad begun. Followue the signal &un there was 

an artille1"7 duel which the troops said was unequal to an, they had ewr 

1cnown. Men went deaf' from the roar of the mipty cannonade. The roar 

and crash of five hundred booming cannons, the screana1n& or bursting 

shells, and the swish and oruhing ot solid shot brouaht forth pau.demon

ium on both aides of the field.1.3 June Kimble sqs, 

The ve17 earth shook as from a m:l.chty quake. So intense 
were its vibrations that loose grass, leaves and twigs 
arose from six to eilht inches above the ground, hovered 
and quivered as birds about to drop until the mighty roar 
oeaaed.14 

The bombardment stopped almost as quio~ as it had begun. 

There was another lull; every- man in the Fourteenth Tennessee 

and Beth's Division drew a sigh of relief. Then the command., "Attention" 

rang out clear~ all along the line and 14,000 Mn instantly sprang to 

their feet. Pickett's three brigades., with Pettigrew oormnanding, were 

ordered "Dress to the left"; Heth's six brigades., with Pettigrew , 
th -t .. ht II Archer's Brigade was commanding, were ordered to "Dress to e ... ""&6 • 

located near the center and it was to be the guiding brigade or the 

r the men could have done without. assaulting colmnn, an honor that ma.rq 0 

and the rattle of steel could 
The order was then given to fix bayonets, 

l.3Kinble, P• 460. 

14~. 
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bt heard down the line. The • kn 
n ew what thia co11111and maanti if' they-

made it to the Federal linl!ls, the fighting would be hand-to-band. The 

order to move forward was giTen and 14 000 , man JDOTed onto the open 
field. ill that could be heard was the tramp4 ,... • th 

-15 o"' e seasoned . 

veterans with stead;)r nerve and determined purpose. As the grq line 

moved across, as if' on parade, the eneiv• s lone-range artlller, opened 

up. Gaps were torn in the line troa the Federal guns, o~ to close as 

the line moved l!ltead:tcy- forward. The Confederates reached the .first 

fence and quickq toppled it with the points ot their bayonets. The 

grq column reached the second fence, which was eas~ swept aside. 

Then the third obstacle appeared: a heavy slab fence which was too strong 

to be quick'.cy' pushed down.1.5 Here tha Confederates were forced to climb 

over the .t ence • · There was much contusion and DIU.Ch ot the collJlll'l became 

broken and disorganized. As the Confederates scaled the fence th91 

became read;y targets for the Federal sharpshooters. The Federal bullets 

peppered the slab fence and claimed 1118.ey lives. Once they had crossed 

the fence, the column was re-formed and the gray line resolutely pressed 

on as if' on parade. Segreant Kimble describes this magnificent line of' 

men: 

in rang 1n advance, looked up and 
It was here that I aga sp . witness to the most vivid 
down the line, and 'became an eye .fell to 
and stupendoU8 battle scene doub~ess:~::eemed to 
mortal As f'ar as I could see t 8 8 l6 
move .; steady as it did from the start. 

in r e and the Union guns set 
Now the Confederate column was aJ1' 

Canister and grape spewed forth from the 
about their blooey work; 

l5Kimble, P• 460. 
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Federal bat t.eriea and tore gap.1.ng h 
oles 1n the gr~ line• nags went 

doWD, onl.J" to be picked up aeain and the 
ranks closed• The line was 

,rowiJii smaller with ever;y step b t 
, u: on came the red fl.ag of the 

rebellion. 

The Fourteenth Tennessee Re~1- t 1 e n oat three color-bearers 
before the crest or the atone fence was 

reached. The names of those men 

deserve to appear here• Th97 are Thomas Davidson, Compan, A, Columbus 

Horn, Compaey G, and Powell, a colored corporal. or Con,paey c.17 

The Piakett-Pettigrew-Triable assault ~.~.,-third 
0.1. "144J approached 

the Federal works in a well-dressed line. The critical fichtina moved 

trom the Contederate richt to the left and was without cohesion. 

Piakett' a battle was waning as Pettigrew• s began am Pettigrew who · wa 
' ' . s 

conmanding Heth' s Division, had shot his wad when Trimble, 8 greatest 

e.f.fort began. The impression ha.a been left that o~ Armistead, s men 

stormed the works. This does not agree with the events of the battle. 

Three of Pettigrew' s and both of Trimble's Briaades actually struck the 

Northerners further in advance and nearer the summit than Pickett's 

because of the configuration of the Federal line. The Pettigrew-Trimble 

advance, in which Archer, s Brigade and the Fourteenth Tennessee took 

part, was as splended and as magnificent in every respect as the advance 

of Pickett's Virginians. In appearance, Pettigrew•s line seemed twice 

as long as Pickett• s. As Pettigrew' s aseaulti.Dg column came into line 

with Pickett, s, it made the advancing colUlllll some three-quarters of a 

t he advancing Pettigrew, he was 
111Ue long. When the Federals .first saw 

nearq a half-mile to the left and rear of Pickett • . A storm ot shells 

17 I.U\ Kimble, P• LP-N• 



v1rtuallJ' wiped out the two lert b,.... "ade 
• ,.. s or ~o and Davia' but 

pettigl"8W' 8 old brigade and the remnant f 
. s o Archer, s Brigade, \Ulder the 

cOJllll&M of Colonel B.D. Fr, tenacious, ... 
' 4J pressed on not tar behind the 

left or Pickett's line. Pettigrew• 8 column had to t 
ravel much further 

tban Pickett's and were forced to move ~4•-on~,, ... 
--. ~ across the field in 

order to reach their destination. The terrain which Pettigrew crossed 

was not as undulating as the ground which Pickett moved over, and though 

Pickett had very little cover, Pettigrew bad none at all. Pettigrew waa 

especially exposed to the Federal' s batteries located in the cemetery 

and to Ziegler's Woods, which poured 1n an oblique fire. The first fire 

from these batteries shook the troops as if' they were struck by 

lightning. They- halted mo•ntarlly, closed up their ranks, and moved 

forward, leaving the fallen behind. As they reached the brl.tsburg 

Road, they were given no relief' from the Federal bullets and canister. 

They came directly under the fire of the bluecoats behind the stone wall 

on the crest of Cemetery Ridge. 

The tough old Alabaman, Colonel B. D. Fey (better lmown to his 

men as "Old Nicaraguan) commanded Archer's Alabamans and Tennesseans who 

bad survived the first day' 8 battle. There had been apprehension from 

the beginning because of' the gap between Pickett's and Pettigrew's 

,..,. _, d ,._ v-.- and Pettigrew• 
Divisions; however, this gap was skillful...., w.ose ..,J HJ 

d the slope they suffered 
As Archer's Brigade, under Fr,, move up ' 

ad was to Fry's right, and to his 
staggering losses. Garnett's Brig e 

der Colonel James K. Marshall. The 
left was Pettigrew' s own brigade, un 
. have seemed interminable to 
time taken to climb Cemetery Hill must 

Tennessean! to the crest, 
Archer I a Brigade, but as Fry led the 
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accompanied by Marshal.l's Brigade the C nt d 
, o e erates let out a rebel yell 

that chilled the hot July afternoon and t 
s onned the wall, As the 

Virginians and Tennesseans crossed th __ ,, 
e "a.J..L, a Virginia lieutenant and 

a Tenneasee captain shook hands As lM.,-1 T 
. • •AJ s ennesseans climbed over the 

wall, following the CODlllands or lra--r and A-.i ... _ad . 
._.'i"'=' ""'--lllJ.allQ , the brigades o:f 

Marshall and Davis rushed past and struck the wall ahead,18 Colonel 

Fry fell with his fifth wound before he reached the wan, but cheered 

Archer's Brigade on as it clambered into the Federal worka,19 

For five or ten minutes Archer's Brigade fought stubbornly to 

hold its ground .and pr~d that help would come, but it never did. 20 

Federal reinforcements poured in and the Termesseans had to yield the 

_ ground they had gained. They knew the Battle of Gettysburg was over, 

and ma.iv members of the Fourteenth Tennesaee Regiment chose to die or be 

captured rather than give up the ground they had fought to win. 

The battle nag or the Fourteenth Tennessee Regiment was 

captured inside the Federal works by Sergeant Major William B. Hinks., 

U.S.A., of the Fourteenth Connecticut Volunteers. · This was the first 

Confederate battle nag captured inside the Union fortificationa. 21 

The Fourteenth Tennessee could count three hundred sixty five 

bayonets when it went into the first day's fighting at Gettysburg. That 

der the command of Captain day's fighting left it with only sixty men, un 

18Mookbee, "Historical Sketch," P• 44, 
b (New York: Bobbe-Merrill 

1901enn Tucker, Hi~h Tide at Gettys urg 
Company, Inc, 1958), PP• 3 7-369• 

Pickett's Charge_ (Boston: Houghton-Mifflin 20oeorge R. Stewart, 
Company, 1959), p. 203, 

21Kimble, p. 461. 
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L.B. Phillips. All but three f th 
o eae fell in the assault on Cemetery 

Ridge.22 

This by no means indicates that th F 
e ourteenth Tennessee Reeiment 

was dissolved after Gettysburg. There 
were possibq :many sick., wounded., 

or straggling soldiers who did not take part in the 
eneagement at 

Gettysburg. Ma.ey of the ones wounded on the fir t da · 
s y., not severely-

perhaps., did not take part in the battle on the third day. Of the three 

(so-called) survivors of this re&illlent who made it through the Battle of 

Gettysburg., two of them left a written testament to this fact. They 

were Sergeant June IGmble and Second Sergeant Rs. Mockbee or B Compa.ey-., 

and the third survivor 18 not known. The accounts of these two men 

pro'ride much of the written history of the Fourteenth. Both or them 

have been used extensively in writings about the reiiment. Somehow., the 

re1iment was glued back together., &nd followed ~e all the wa;y to 

Appomatox. After the repulse on Cemetery Rid&e, Sergeant June Kimble 

says that he made his way- back to the Confederate lines and was able to 

.find the remnants of the Fourteenth Tennessee Reciml!lnt., which consisted 

of about one hundred men. The regiment was reorcanized under the 

commam of Captain J.M. Dale of Compa:ny c and Lieutenant Charles 

Mitchell of Compaey H.23 

Lee's attempt to dislodge Meade's army from the ridces around 

Gettysburg had failed. Ma.n;y- of the Confederates asked themselves the 

bad been there II but battles are not won on 
question., ''What if Jackson 1 

.. 
22- Theodore G. Ellis., Fourteenth 
-i.mont., ''Report of MajorR rds Series 1., Vol. 27., PP• 

Connecticut Volunteers., 11 Official eco 1 

468. 

466-
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nifs. " On t he night of ~ fourth in a blin,H ..... 
, ~ rainstorm, Lee I s am;y 

limped back towards Virginia, w1 th Fit T _ 1 C 
z ~e s avair, and Heth' s 

Division covering the retreat. 

The Falling Waters Incident 

On the ni&ht of July- third there was little sleep or rest for 

tbe wearied, battered veterans of Lee, s arJI\Y. The morning of J~ 

fourth broke bri&htly and it waa plain to see the look of determination 

and defiance on the face of every Confederate ataru:Un~ behind the guns 

of Alexander's Artillery• There was a renewed faith and blind confidence 

in their leader, Robert E. ~e. The men clad in gray r~s were not 

whipped, as they stood in the swelterin& heat of that July day and hoped 

that the Yankees would attack. Every soldier, down to the last private, 

woundered wb;y the blue-bellies did not come on. They knew that their 

stamina and imlate Southern couraee, which bad so ma.ey- times snatched 

victory from the jaws of defeat, were still with them. 

On July fourth, Lee's army began its retreat to Hagerstown, 

Maryland. Longstreet and Ewell followed the retreat on the right, with 

A.P. Hill's Corps on the left. The rear guard was composed of Heth's 

Division and Fitz Lee's Cavalry• 

The Union Cavalr7 attempted to penetrate this line of march with 

, tire division. But Fitz Lee's the objective of capturing Heth sen 
in and drove the Federal horse

excellent cavalry intervened time and aga ' 

f H th's Division. men off and kept the way open or 8 , 

ached Hagerstown on the eighth of 
Lee's retreating columns re 

. and waited for Meade to come. 
July. Here Lee concentrated his forces 
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0noe again Lee offered battle, but Meade •· 
deolinec... About Ju.17 tweltth 

tee again beian his retreat, with Beth's Di--i ' 
u .c, on. onoe again actine as 

his rear guard. On the moni1ng or .1,.,_ fourt 
VWo.1..J eenth, the members of the 

Fourteenth Tennessee Regillent found theme 1 e ves covering the road to the 
pontoon bridge at Fallf.n& Waters on the Potomac. 

As the regiment rested, a body of ca-i-
•-....J was seen rid.in& 

throuch the heavy timber about three or four hundred Y'ards to their 

front. They assumed it wu a part of Stuart, 8 ea-,- in '--·~J, s ce ,., had 

been operating in the area. No pickets had been put out, and the 

members of the Fourteenth were not conoerned about these horsemen. 

Generals Pettigrew and Heth were stanq on the road discus sine the 

situation. Two members of the Fourteenth Tennessee--J\me Kilable and 

Billy Da.niels--were sittin& on a dirt mound to the left of the road, some 

ten feet from Heth and Pettigrew. The men of Archer's Brigade were 

lounging on the groW1d, many of them asleep. Suddenly-, a body of horse

men came into the road in a sweeping trot. They unfurled their 

pennants, drew their sabers, and broke into a gillop. Daniels and 

K1able leaped from the 110W1d on which they were sitting and yelled to 

their comrades, "Look out boys; the Yanks are on us," Instantly', the 

members of Archer, s Brigade grabbed their guns and sprang to their feet• 

General Heth quickly rode to the rear and General Pettigrew, on foot, 

backed to the head of Company A, Fourteenth Tennessee, and yelled, 

"Stand your ground boys• " The sharp crack of pistols rang out from the 

head of the enemy column, and General Petticrew fell to the ground dead, 

11 from the aroU8ed 
t he first victim. Simultaneowsly a quiok vo ey 

Saddl
•s of the leader and his nearest horsemen, 

veterQ.M emptied the 0 
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The ! oroe C\f the charp could not be cbe ked . 
c ' aa t.he Federals rode head-

long 1nto ci sorganized Confederates A fie bl 
. • rce, oody-, band-to-hand 

i,1;ruale followed and quic~, all wu over v .. -~
1 1 • n.uao e earned .from one or 

the wounded that Major Weber was the commander 
0

4' th 
"' . ese eteht,- six men 

of the Fourth Michigan Cavalry or Kilpatrick' s Diviaion. Out or the 

eiibty six Union cavalry-, only three escaped. The .fight lasted jwst 

three minutes. 

Kilpatrick had discovered the weakness of the remnants or Heth's 

Division, and immediately began preparations for attack. He overlapped 

both wings of the small, eight-hundred-man Confederate .force with his 

division of some ten thousand. The Confederates were ordered to retire 

to the bridge, and they moved quickly. Soon the enem_r appeared, and the 

fighting began. The pontoon bridies lay some two and one-hal.t miles 

from where the Confederates started. The enem_r cavalry pressed every 

inch of the retreat, and man;y Southerners fell by the wayside, exhausted. 

It was shoot, run, and load, with no let-up. 

About thirty members of the Fourteenth qreed to stay toeether, 

including June Kimble and Lieutenant Jim Howard. They crossed the 

Me-1 d h re 24 Kimble describes bridce as it swung loose from the .-..Jan so • 

the way they felt before the crossing: 

b idg when our knees began to But before we reached that r 9 ' f farewell 
tremble and hope was P~~ a 

0
:h!tt =~~de~r a:onc the 

fiight, a cannon roare and tber by order of A.P. Hill. 
oharging columns, another ano o~ ha ened to be veey 
Did you ever hear sweet musicj~n ay littl~ bit scared? Talk 
tired, somewhat anxious, and us t 

8
• there was more melody 

about your Harps of a thousand 8 ring ' of that beautiful 
1n the roar o! that old gun and the pow 

24Kimble, P• 461. 



shell than · all the band organs and Jewt -....-. 
put topther. It waa ll9S119ric, soot~-~ iri the world 
1n8piring, a nerve restorer• 25 , erating, 

On July fifteenth, lee's arm;y m.oved in the direction of Winchester, 

Virginia, and then on to Culpepper. The Fourteenth Tennessee, along 

with the rest of Archer' a Bricade, once again made up the rear guard of . 

Lee's arrq • They were sporadically engaged with General Cueter' s 

caval.17, and on several occasions Cuater' s horsemen suffered severe 

losaes at the hands of the Tennessearu,. 

Archer's Brigade had been greatq reduced and some or its 

companies were now without commanding officers. Tbey were integrated 

w1 th Brockenbrough' s Brigade of Vireinians, under the command of 

Br1&adier General H.H. Walker, and remained under his command lllltil Mq 

6, 1864, when Walker was severeq wounded 1n the Wilderness Campaign. 

ae, s army croHed the Rappahannock River and took up a position 

on the south of the Rapidan River. The Fourteenth Tennessee Reciment 

26 went into camp near Orange Court House. 

25Kimble1 PP• 461-462. 
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EP:U.OOUE 

The Fourteenth Tennessee Inf' 
antr;y Regiment continued in exist-

ence throughout the rest of the war T...,_ f ht 
• u.QJ oug with Lee at the 

Wilderness, Spotsylvannia Court House Cold Harb 
, or, . and suffered the 

ordeal in the trenches at Petersburg What was left f • · o . this grand old 

regiment surrendered with Lee at Appou.tox. 

The success or .failure of every historical narrative depends on 

the primary material available at the time or the writing. After 

Gettysburg there is little written about the Fourteenth Tennessee, and 

the material available was not enough to continue an effective narrative. 

There are maey- reasons tor this. If someone had written on this 

regiment earlier there possibly would have been more material available. 

Letters, documents, and diaries are lost as time moves on; witnesses die 

and memories grow dim. 

A.fter Gettysburg, the Confederate a.rm;y was in a state or 

deterioration. Its ranks had grown thin and supplies were short. Men 

had l'llOre important things to worry about and to do than to keep diaries, 

write letters, or even to keep accurate records. Many of the Confederate 

Army records from the Wilderness to Appomatox were lost or deat royed. 

Because of the lack of resources I have decided to 9nd the history or 

this reiiment here • 

in th last battle of the 
It is lmown that the Fourteenth was 8 

war on April 1, 1865. They retreated with Lee to Appomatox Court House, 

lB65. They were in thirtY
where they lay down their arms on April 9, 
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thr9e pitohed battlee and twice ae fflA'fflp min 
··-v or onec . The FoUrteenth 

testified to its devotion to the caw,e it 
served by ite deeds ot val.or 

and the blood of its slain. Its heroic dead lie 
buried on all the 

D'reat battlefields of Virginia, u .. -land and p 
• ~--J· ennay-1van1a. 

The men of the Fourteenth Tennessee Inf' t 
an r, Regiment were like 

men 1n wars before and since 1n that they were '"'"d d ...._ 
...... e t#J a force beyond 

their control. They were like pawna on a chess board h 
- , eac one 

expendable it it was necessary. It sometimes seems like the ends of 

historical events are written betore they ever begin. Men become actors . · 

in a play whoae end was already' written betore they beean to plq out 

their roles. One could look back and see_ the outcome or the Civil war 

before it ever began. It is eaq tor ws, with hindsight, to look back 

more than one hwidred years and see what men too close to the scene could 

have no way of lmowing. 

As history moves on, man has never learned that var 1a a bad 

wq to aettle his dif'.f'erences. Vanity is a jqe 1n war, and Vqeance 

becomes the executioner. Because man is oaucht · up in f'orcea that pass 

thrqh his time, and because he bas no control over some eftnts, the 

only way to judge him is by how he stands up to the situation. In many 

cases he cannot judge whether his caw,e is ri.iht or wrong. The import

ant thine is whether be tru]Jr believes in it and has the courage to 

speak up for what he thinks is ri&}lt. 

· the man of the Using this courage and belief as a measure, 

Fourteenth Tennessee Infantry Reginent might be said to haft measured up 

to a.l.l that could be expected of them. 



THE GODS OF THE COPYBOOK 
HEADlNGS 

Ruey-ard Kiplinc 

A.a I pass throUgh rq incarnations in every age &l2d race 
I Jll.ke ,q proper prostration.a to the Goda of the Market~Place 
Peerin& through reverent fingers I watch th• fiourieh am ran 
And the Gods of the Copybook Headings, I notice, outlast them all. 
we were living in trees when they met ua. They showed 118 each in turn 
That Water would oertainl.7 wet ua, as Fire would certainly burn 
But we found them lacking in Uplift, Vision and Breadth of MindJ 
so we le.ft them to teach the Gorillas while we followed the Mar~h of 

Mankind. 

We aoved u the Spirit listed. !!!!z. never altered their paoe. 
Being neither cloud nor wind-bome like the Gode of' the Market-Place; 
But they alway-s caught up with our progress, and presently' word would 

come 
That a tribe had been wiped off its icefield, or the lights had gone 

out in Rome • 

When the Cambrian measures were f'omiq, They prOJllised perpetual peace. 
They swore, if we gave them our weapons, that the ware of the tribes 

would cease. 
But when we disarmed They eold us and delivered us bound to our toe, 
And the Gods of the Copybook Headings said: "Stick to the Devil 

you know." 

On the first Feminian Sandstones we were promised the Fuller Life 
(Which started by loving our neighbor and ended by loving his wife) 
Till our women had no more children and the men lost reason and faith• 

11 
And the Gods of the Copybook Headings said: ''The Wages of Sin is Death• 

In the Carboniferow, Epooh we were promised abundance for all, 
By robbing selected Peter to pay Collective Paul; ould 
But, though we had plenty of money, there was nothing our money c 

And ti!~~s of the Copybook Headings saids "If you don't work you die." 
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the God." of the Market tU?llbled, and their smooth-to d 
Tben withch""9W, ngue wizards 
And the hearts of the meanest were humbled and be&an tc believe it was 

true 
That All is not Gold that Glitters, and Two and Two make Four--
And the Gods of the Copybook Headin&s Umped up to explain it once more. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
it will be in the future, it was at the birth of Man--

~bere are only four thinis certain since Social Progress began-
That the Doi returns to his Vomit and the Sow returns to her Mire, 
And the burnt Fool's bandaged finger goes wabbling back to the .tire· 
And that a.rter this is accomplished., and the brave new world begins' 
When all men are paid for existing and no man DlW!lt pay for his sins, 

surelY' as Water will wet us, as surely as Fire will burn, 
~e Gods or the Copybook Headin&s with terror and slaughter return! 
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